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ths investigations to be described in this

thesis are concerned, solely with the oxidation of

pigment preparations brought about by the action of

molecular oxygen, as distinct from other oxidising

agents, the mechanism should more strictly be terased

one of " auto-oxidation" • (1) Essentially, such a

mechanism Is believed to consist of the addition of

molecular oxygen to reactive atom of the oxidiaable

material with the formation of highly unstable

peroxides*

These oxygen aid ition reactions any be of two

distinct types: (a) reversible, in which the products

show considerable dissociation when either the

original pressure or temperature ia ©1 tared, mid (b)

irreversible, in which the reaction complex, although

non-dissociable, is often so highly unstable aa to

give rise spontaneously to further products#

Included in the small list of exper&nontally

known examples of the first group are a few complex

organic molecules containing a co-ordinately bound

metal atom# Thus, the respiratory functions of

matpiaalian and invertebrate blood depend respectively

on the two pigments haemoglobin and haemocyanin, "both

of which possess this property of binding oxygen in a

reversible manner# The exact nature of trie union

between pigment and oxygen and the role played by the

metal//
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matal, which stains its divalent state

the oxidation# hair® never been satisfactorily
■

elucidated* ^ioasurenenta of magnetic susceptibility

(2) however have indicated that t'm irem atom ta

definitely involved in the uptake of oxygen#

2» 1927, Ktm* and Swda >( 3), synthesized en iron
complex of indigo blue which they claimed to be

capable of undergoing similar reversible auto-ox illa¬

tion, Furthermore* la this case, the primry

oxygen addition ceases to be very loose am has a

tendency to become more firmly bound*

?4ilas (.1) holds the view that la those complexes

mentioned, the presence of the metal atant tends to

activate neighbouring bonds and tender them taere

susceptible to molecular oxygen#

Mors recently# several cobalt complexes have been

reported as capable of undergoing reversible auto-

oxidation, or "oxygenation" {4) . Calvin and Diehl (6)

are the principal workers in this field, the latter

having investigated the possibility of using his

material for the recovery of oxygen from the atmos¬

phere. .another complex of the aam© metal was ox&in-

ally prepared by Werner# but its reversible properties

were not discovered until 1943 by Michaelis {6).

Compounds entirely fro® from metals have also been

known to show reversible auto-oxidation, the classical

example of this group being rubrene, the rod hydro¬

carbon synthesized by iSouceau# Dufraisse and Dean {7} *

Of particular interest la the fact timt this oxida¬

tion//
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oxidation only proceeds at an appreciable rate when

illuminated; it is followed by the evolution of beat,
the bleaching of the hydrocarbon and the loss of its

fluorescence. IHtfraiese and his collaborators assert
/

that there exists sufficient analogy between the re-

actions of haemoglobin and this hydrocarbon to claim

that the oxygen is not, as previously assumed, bound
to the iron atom of the pigment, but to some otter

unsaturated part of the molecule*

Later work showed that dissociating peroxides

could be for^md by numerous otter polynuelear hydro-

carbons containing the basic resonating aystorn &9

thus:-

0, UQHT~

He^r"

Vvv
* «.
(A) (e)

ite aissoolability of the peroxide (S) is idu

ent on the nature of the sutoafcituents in the meso-

positions (8}«

Consideration of -fche structure of the chlorophyll

molecule, and the results obtained make it appear

highly probable that chlorophyll itself belongs to

this first group# Consequently, the second and.

larger group of non-reversible auto-oxidations will

not be discussed at very groat length* It is

Important, however, that they be mentioned^ for this

category//



category includes a groat variety of organic eomoauaffc,
rmny of comencial interest , from aldehydes and

others to hydrocarbons, drying oils and rubbers (9) •

Oxidation, to p@roxi.clos and their subsequent degrada¬
tion produats is believed In nearly all eases to

follow a radical-actuated chain mechanism, promoted

either thermally or photoehcwAcally {10), Ustallle

oat ions which arc capable of undergoing a on©-

electron, valency change are efficient catalysts for

tmch auto-oxidations *

Almost without exception, the reaction schemes

for such oxidation# are exceedingly complex end vary

with the nature of the substance being oxidised*

Tfeverfehelesa, such variations can be considered as

due to secondary reactions following a common initia¬

tion mechanism# Moat of this work has been dona in

solution, which in itself introduces further

complications#

Chlorophyll#

The nature of the plant pigment has ©coupled the

attention of scientific investigators for a great

many years# ihe terra *chlorophyll" was first used

by ?elleatier and laventon who were also the first

to realise the mixed Identity of plant extracts»( 11}

Largely owing to tb© exceptional instability of

the chlorophyll molecule when exposed, even for

short periods, to light, heat and the action of moat

chemical reagents, the prolific early researches

yielded//
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_yielded little significant information.

Between the years 1900 • 1914, however, '4111statter
and co-work®ra by devising reliable methods of extras

Ion arid purification, succeeded in clarifying msay

conflicting results {12). 'Eventually, by & method

of differential solubility, they established In the

green fraction obtained from plant extracts the

existence of two components named chlorophylls a and

b with the empirical formulae, 3 5^7# 4)5for a

and C55B70H406E% for b# Their work was confirmed
■

and extended by Oosnarfc {13} and by Haas Fischer (14)

until the latter*® structural formula for chlorophyll

a was almost universally accepted*

FOHMTTLA X

Formula X is one of three Isomeric ( or arsoraeric)

variations of the structure proposed by Fischer, and
is the form supported by Babinowltch (15).

They//



Th®'j &re distinguished only toy th® routing of th©

conjugated ring system and by th# position of the

semi-isolated double bo.id and the direction of the

W& - II bonds tfhioh depend on this routing.

In chlorophyll b# tfc® methyl group indicated by

an asterisk, is replaced by a fcnayl group.

As the formula indicates, chlorophyll is a magnes¬

ium derivative of dihy&roporphin, estedfied at two

o&rboxyl groups by phytpol and methanol. Its

relationship to haemin is thus quite obvious, sine©

th© latter is also a porphyrin derivative, the

central metal in this ©as© being iron*

It is not surprising that definite evidence m

regards th® structure of the chlorophyll molecule was

not readily obtained, since the system appears

exceedingly labile* Hot only is th© complexly

bound magnesium atom easily removed by dilute acid

solutions (16) but several groupings including th©

vinyl group at G 2$ hydrogen atoms in posit¬
ions C7 and 08, and the wlonew hydrogen atom at ClQ
are very susceptible to oxidation (17), while th®

prosonce of reactive double bonds offers opportuni¬

ties for hydrogenatlons* furthermore, according to

Zsoheil© (13) certain changes in the molecule,
■unleteotable by ordinary analysis become evident only

by sphotographic study.

-inoo 1930, innumerable papers' have been published

mainly by ionaufc and Fischer, but also by others

such//
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hydrogen. Fischer (14a) therefore explains the

uptake of ones molecule of oxygen by assuming the

foliation, at 0 xa» a chlorophyll peroxides*
I i

— ;l0—H+0fi —* -0o— 0 — OH (X)
Although this peroxide has never been isolated*

the auto-oxidation of this carbon atom is indicated

by the isolation of a degradation product containing

a hydrojcyl group at G%q « however* since m allonor-
isation occurs in the absence of alcohol, Habinowitoh

(22) considers it likely that reaction (1) is

completed by th© transfer of oxygen to alcohol, thust-
i

—0 — OH + CH.0H y -C!.—OH +CIW00H
l'° ......... (2)

It is still uncertain therefore* whether allomorte-
©cl chlorophyll la a genuine peroxide or a "hydroxy-

chlorophyll" as indicated by reaction 2 * whether

or not this auto-oxldat1on is reversible is also un¬

certain, although Stoll and Wiedaaea asserted that

allMMvieatlon could be reversed* in the b -series

at least* by mild reducing agents (S3)»
In 1937* Rabiaowiteh end wel.ee (24) discovered

that methanol solutions of chlorophyll wore

imodlately bleached on the addition of ferric salts*

the colour being restored by the addition of a

ferrous salt* or other reducing agent* For various

reasons, they attributed this effect to a reversible

oxidation of the chlorophyll by the ferric ions?-

ohl + Fa"**"* y* oohl -+ F#++ where oohl re¬

presents//
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represents th© oxidised form of chlorophyll • This

form is unstable, illumination with blue light or

contact with water giving rapid Irreversible blenching

The most readily observable end consequently the

mat exhaustively studied reaction of chlorophyll is

its bleaching on exposure to light and air. As

early as 17133, henebiei* noted that loaf extracts were

sensitive to light (25) • 'tost authors have assessed

that bleaching is oattaod by photo-oxidation, basing

thoir «^ ssnaption on results which showed firstly

that chlorophyll solutions do not bleach in the

absence of oxygen {23} and secondly, that there is an

absorption of oxygen during bleaching {27) * however,

since these researches were carried out in solution,

it is again not certain whether chlorophyll is indeed

the final oxygen acceptor# According to Babinowiteh

(23), bleaching is a change which is probably caused

by a complex series of transformations, often involv¬

ing the solvent or impurities, rather than, by a

single, well-defined obssmleal reaction.

It is appropriate to mention -at this stag® the

experiments carried out by Livingston© and co-worker®

(29) on the reversible photobleaohing of chlorophyll

in methanol solutions, observed only in complete

absence of oxygen# Again a solvent affect is lit

evidence, no measurable bleaching occuring in pur®

dry hydrocarbons in absence of polar molecules«
the

When oxygen is present,/bleaching is completely
Irreversible. Babinoeltoh baa//
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baa suggested (30) that this reversible bleaching
. ; ".; ... ..

baa properties in eosoaon with the bleaching of

chlorophyll solution® In the presence of ferric Ions

and with the first stag© of pheophytiaisation*

Chlorophyll in vivo 1# mora photostable than In

vitro (31)* Nevertheless, it ©an be bleached in th©

eolla after prolonged illumination, provided oxygen

is present* The reaction apparently only occurs m

the exhaustion, of the cellular reserve material*

As for the chemistry and nineties of the process,

very little is imown, the only work as yet reported

having been carried owfc by loach (58)«

Of value * from the point of view of this thesis ,

arc the few results which hav© been published on the

bleaching of solid preparations of chlorophyll*

»ag@r, working with thin film of chlorophyll
adsorbed on paper or glass, found that oxygen was

essential for bleaching awi further, that a definite

oxygen uptake took place* (35) His attempts to

reverse the bleaching by the act ion of reducing

agents wore unsuccessful* The nature of th© bleaetni

productt» m important matter from the general view
of photosynthesis, has aroused groat controversy, but

is still unknown# Trainsr and Priestley (34) alleged

that hydrogen peroxide and fowa&ldefaydo are formed
on illuminating chlorophyll, adsorbed on gelatine

films, in the presence of carbon dioxide* This

claim was later discredited by several workers,
including//
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(including "ihisp C 58} who proved that; any formalde¬
hyde formed on the illumination of chlorophyll films

lii air originates in the oxidation of chlorophyll and

not in th© reduction of carbon dioxide. However, tin

whole question of fonn&ldehyde production ma repud¬

iated in 1018 by Wlllstatter and Sfcoll, who obtained

negative results and questioned the purity of the

preparations used by the earlier workers» (12)

olid films of chlorophyll have thus been prepared
and illuminated previously on glass, paper, gelatin

and ©van chalk (30), but the respective investigators

were concerned primarily, as indicated above, with

the probability of the formation of organic compounds

believed to be involved in photosynthesis, very

little attention being directed to any quantitative

©31ifiatlon of the oxygen uptake or to the kinetics of

the reaction#

In the present investigations, preliminary -

experiments with films of chlorophyll deposited en

various solids as absorbents showed that photo-

oxidation proceeded, but at exceedingly slow rates#

Films deposited on a photooondue ttve substance, such

as thallows bromide or thallows iodide however,

Showed quite promising rates of oxygen uptake, and It

was therefore decided to continue investigations on

the photo-oxidation of solid chlorophyll, ospecially

when adsorbed on thallous bromide#

Ibis substance resembles silver bromide in that it

forms a latent image when illuminated by blue light

in//
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In gelatin suepenslon, the gelatin acting as a brosw

In© atom acceptor^S*?) In the absence of such an

acceptor, no latent Image appears to be formed,
although it is possible theoretically that In vacuo,

bromine vapour is Iib©rated#( SB) It was never

detected however, under tb# condi slons ©listing in

the system employed•

A connection is apparent here with the photo-

chemistry of other dyestuffs who-ae bleaching 1ms been

studied when absorbed on compounds such as titanium

dioxide and zinc oxide, known to be semi-conductors,

(39),

Chlorophyll as a photooeneltlaer,,

i'he most important property of chlorophyll is its

ability to act as & photoeenaitlaer* It can perform

this function not only la the natural process of

photosynthesis, but also in irmumrebl© in vitro

systems (40),

'lost of the investigations which have been re-

ported are of a qualitative nature, and in some the

photocatalytie character (41) of the reaction is by

no means certain, attention being usually directed

to alteration in the substrates rather than to the

possibility of a change in the supposed catalyst.

The only quantitative in vitro work of any signific¬

ance was carried out by Oaffran cm the auto-oxidation

of allyfrhiovtrea (42) t and by ihosh and Son -Gupta on

the//



fch© sensitised oxidation of phenylhYdrasine by

taethyI red (43)* From this and later work (44) It

appears that chlorophyll can sensitise oxidation-

reduction reactions with ©acidising agents other than

molecular oxygen. Although a»ny tentative mechsaissai

(48) hare been put forward to explain results obtain#

in this line of study, the present state of knowledge

does not justify any broad generalisations#

Chlorophyll in the living cell can act as a

sensitises1 for nunsroue reactions, quite distinct
from the photosynthetie process• Amongst these are

the auto*.oxidations of cellular reserve taaterials

observed under the action of excess oxygon or high

light intensity, or alternatively, under conditions

which Inhibit photosynthesis (4©)#

noack found that cell chloropliyll could also

sensitise the auto-oxidation of externally supplied

substrates, such as benzidine (32) said even sensitised

reductions have boon observed with living chloro¬

phyll {4?)» It has been suggested tliat all these

results could be correlated by postulating one

primary photochemical process for all reactions

sensitised by chlorophyll in vivo. the different

final results would then be du® to -secondary trans¬

formations of the seme primary products (43)#

The specific function of chlorophyll as& other

pigments in photosynthesis, the most important photo*

eensltised reaction, is an exceedingly controversial

subject//
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sub.joct which Ma supplied ample seep# for theorists

in the past, but is still without any definite solu¬

tion. Sogelmaim was the first to discover {49) that

only pigmeat-contairUng oelle could evolve oxygen on

illumination, and that* besides chlorophyll, other

pigments could function in the assiadlatory process.

However, plants are known which contain chlorophyll

yet cannot carry out photosynthesis {SO}# I'hus it

appears that tho presence of pigments is a necessary

but not a sufficient cedition for photo synfcbesic.

Despite the claims of early worker®# complete

photosynthesis, meaning by that the reduction of

carbon dioxide to the carbohydrate level and the

oxidation of water according to the very general

equations- ;0g -HgO -^> {cHgO}+0g has never
been achieved outside the living cell# 4uoh an

equation however, gives only the overall result® of

photosynthesis, which is a complicated sequence of

physical, chemical and photochemical processes, and

not a direct reaction between carbon dioxide and

water a® Indicated, Further, the reactents my not

interact as such, but as part of larger "acceptor"
molecules. Hill*® works (51) on the oxygen evolution

by ohloroplaat suspensions illuminated in presence of

a ferric salt as oxidizer, showed that, in all

probability the two fundamental processes in photo¬

synthesis could be separated. His work was con¬

firmed in 194® by French and coworker® (SS)#

fuob//
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"itch a conclusion is in keeping with the view of van

Hiel and Gaffron, who proved by their experiments

with bacteria and an&erobioelly treated algae (S3)
that it is possible to substitute other reduoing agents

for water in photosynthesis. Prom such competitive

biochemical stales, these workers concluded that the

two partial processes of oxygon ©volution mid 0Q*>

reduction a © largely independent, and can be investi¬

gated separately. Ruben1 s work with iootopio oxygen

(54) demonstrated clearly that all the oxygon evolved

in photosynthesis oai.e from the water molecules, none

co-iing from carbon dioxide* This, correlated with

the results of flood and Workman on carbon dioxide

assimilation in nan*pigranted system® in absence of

light (55), makes it appear highly probable thai the

pigments have little to do directly with the uptake

and transformation of carbon dioxide, but rather are

concerned primarily with the liberation of oxygen.

Numerous reaction schemes based on the above

deductions and on themeasurjements ef the quantum
efficiency of photosynthesis have boon published

from time to time* These were summarised recently

by Habiaevritoh (56).

Of great interest is the actual meohanism by which

Chlorophyll participates in photosynthesis• It

appears to have two alternative sethods at its

disposal:- (a) by the absorption of radiant energy

and the physical transfer of this energy to the

chemical//
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chemical system, or (b) by actual chemical pat^ie.lpo¬

tion to the oxidation reduction reactions involved.

For various reasons {8?) * BaMnowitch boliovoc

it possible that both molecules which take part lit

the primary photochemical reactions sensitised by

chlorophyll are permanently associated with the pig*

rmnt to vivo* The existence of such a complex could

explain the difference in fluorescence end photo-

sens it 1sat ion results obtained to vivo and to vitro.

u©thod {a) the physical transfer of energy to a

colourless acceptor is lose improbable when the re-

actants are bound to snob a complex, but Sabinowitoh

believes nevertheless that the second alternative

is still the .more feasible, fhe earliest proponent

of this latter scheme was fimiriaaev who postulated

that chlorophyll existed to two modifications which

take part chemically to photosynthesis (SB)* other

theorists who supported this view tried to incorpor¬

ate an inter©en-version of the a and b formsof chloro¬

phyll into photoayntbetid schemes (59)* However no

simple to vitro conversion has ever proved possible,
and a further argument against this aspect of the

theory la the fact that some photosyntheaiag algae

contain no chlorophyll b {©0}* to alternative tbeeay
was proposed by Sonant who suggested thai chlorophyll
was oxidised thermally by carbon dioxide to vivo to

allaraerised chlorophyll, which was then reduced

photoohevcioally by reaction with water* 'toll added

the//
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the modlfloetion that both reactions wono photo-

ohemioal (01)#

The reversible oxidation of chlorophyll to a

decolourised form, or the occurrence of chlorophyll
in two Interconvertible green forms belonging to two

different levels of oxidation would, if definitely

established.* provide strong support for such theories#
It was previously mentioned in this Introduction
timfc Rabinowitoh (24} reported such a reversible

oxide of chlorophyll, but Its instability to water

and light ta&ke its incorporation in photoeynth®ala

improbable, unless conditions In the cell are such as

to stabilise it in this form.

In sTOapiaing these argumentit mat bo

emphasised that no reversible photochemical Inter-

oonversion has ever boon demonstrated for any of the

groan forms of chlorophyll, and according to

Livingstone (GS)* there ie aa yet no direct evidence

to support the view that chlorophyll la acting as a

photo-eonsit iser is al ternately oxidised md reduced#

A property of chlorophyll which has often been

related to photosynthesis is its fluorescence# In

intact plants, the fluorescence of chlorophyll is

leas than 1$, yet In solution the absolute yield is

lof (93)# The effect of the solvent is however

considerable, recent work by Livingstone attributing

this to complex formation between the chlorophyll

raoleeule® and any hydrogen-bonding material present,

(64). The//
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The flworosaen®© of chlorophyll e&n 'be c^mnoh&d by

a variety of reagents, for example oxygon, methyl red

end iodine, and In certain oases it has been suggested

that a compound is. formed between the dye and the
'

quencher (65)» liautsky (66) elaira&d. that his

observations on the kinetics of chlorophyll fluoresc-

©nee indicated the production of firstly, an unatable

oxygen complex of chlorophyll, and on further

illumination, a non-dissociable chlorophyll peroxide#-

iHowever, since there la no departure In the case of

oxygen from the Storn-Volmer law (65), such compound

formation seem® unlikely under these conditions#

The most recent hypothesis to explain why a rise

in the fluorescent yield of chlorophyll is always

connected with a limitation of the pfaotosyntbefcic

activity was advanced by Franclt (67)# riefly, he

believes that narootic-acting substances, ©#g« Inter-

mediate oxidation, products raade and destroyed by the

oxidation processes, can be produced in plants and

adsorbed at the chlorophyll-pro fee in surfaces, thereby

reducing the photochemical activity of the chloro¬

phyll aral enhancing the fluorescent yield# However,

Living#tone (68 ) re .-sorts that no support for the

belief that fluorescence and photosynthesis arc

complementary actions can be obtained from any in

vitro experiments on chlorophyll#

The method® by which carbohydrates are built up

after the initial photochemical reactions is a study

in itself and doe® not ear directly on the present

work.//
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work. fm&rm® towards the solution of this pmWkm
was achieved in recent years by the u«# of raciio-

acvivo traosrsi The first steps were taken by luban

and Kaman (68) using Cu * &Sxtm then, two research
the

schools have continued the work using/130 re ©table
Isotope C*4 • of these, the Chicago group (69)

have substantiated the conclusion reached in the

earlier researches, that the optica! behaviour of

the photosynthesised compotsid indicates a high degree

of hydroxy!at ion and c&rboxylation in a polyfunetiox*-

al compound whose molecular weight 1® between 790

and 1500.

In remarkable disagreement with this , are the

results reported by the Gallfornion. school, under

Calvinj these results, Obtained with 0* , skew

that the first carbon dioxide acceptor in the photo-

synthetic process is very probably vinyl phosphate,

since the first photoayathoeiseci product observed

was 2-phosphoglyeerio acid (70)

It is impossible to decide in favour of one or

other of the proposed ©chesses since the work is still

in its early* partially completed, stages*
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Physical interpretation of Photochemical Reactions,

^11 photochemical inactions arc oorapoted of

primary and secondary acta, thes© being distinguished
as follows:• plenary acts consist essentially la the

absorption of the photon by the molecule concerned

ansi any iarae&iat© results involving the molecule and

its close environment, while secondary steps are the

later chemical and physical processes which lead to

the formation of the final chemical products # SSewt

research in the chlorophyll field has boon directed

to the secondary acts, those complex sequences of

reactions which transform the reaet&nts, carbon diox¬

ide and water, into the final plant products#

Knowledge which does exist however, of the spectro¬

scopic and other photochemical properties of chloro¬

phyll has yielded some inforelation as to the primary

3teps in the molecule*s reactions# (71) uch facta

can be ausriarised most conveniently (72) by a con¬

ventional energy level diagram (Fig#l), or by a

schematic potential energy diagram, as depicted in

Pig.S# (73).

^ £*c-ireo SiN((i«r /.6VEL Et

Tfhpuer veu

CifkouHT) ueveu

PC, I.
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in Figure 1*# only the electronic energy levels are

depicted# and the poaeifrle transitions of Ite ofeloro-

phyll aioleeul© aw wpwsonted by aws, sus followst-

kgwg Is frwaaitlon tram, the ground -state to the
first singlet excited level# ihia occurs on the

absorption of a qtsentiin of red light# Chlorophyll
in this state ©an lose its energy again by fluore-

sconce (arrow 3) or by an "internal conversion" (74) ,
■

followed by .steals® degradation.

arrow 2; , Excitation of chlorophyll to the second

singlet level on the absorption of & quantum of blue

or violet light* Chlorophyll# like other pigments, -

does not exhibit fluorescence corresponding to this

state| instead, some internal conversion occurs and

via steps 4 and 3# red fluorescence is emitted, but

with & low efficiency# the remainder of the energy

appearing either as ©feeraic&l energy or as heat#

depending on the jaolaeol©*a environment« tiaiag the

potential energy diagram { Fig S») a more accurate

picture of the actual point of an internal conversion

is obtained #(F3#}

INTERATOMIC. PlSTWMC-C;
« CRlT1C«l_ COOK&MATe
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great may controversies (79)# From several aspect#,
the taubosaar theory Is preferable to that of Kaufcsky,

although Sgorton (BO) bellows that an apparent

similarity between the photochemical activity of

dyes and white pigments, srnh m tine oxid© and

titanium dioxld© (39), argues in favour of the latter

postulate#

Innumerable reaction schemes have been published,

interpreting the transformations ciiacussofi above in

tomo of chemical eou&tioac# Perhaps the met

acceptable is that put forward by Livingston© (31)

to explain his reversible bleaching effect# It is

also consistent with the features of fluorescence

cnenehlng and photosonaitis&fctoru-

!• 3E 3H* CUT « chlorophyll molecule
I ^0® • •••"—» ill! ®K m ©leotronloally

^ excited ehloroohyll
3# GH > 0H*

, HB* • long-lived ©xcited
4# 91 —> 31! chlorophyl1( tantomor)

$. 31 -»-GH ' » 23H 0X • ^idlslng agent, or
possible the solvent.

0. ox--art',—^a-oxe MuH3g » unstable oxide of
7. oxR -»- a —© vffi + Ox. chlorophylI,
8* 0Q+3H' «—> « irreversibly oxidised

and bleached product
«|. anoe » MrOg of chlorophyll

io. uh+3ho9 «—an+oogH#
The us© of such schemes will be developed further

to the "Discussion" section#

to//



la cons lira ion, a brief totroduatian to tbo method

employed in the actual investigations described to
I
this thesis will bo attempted.

As was mentioned earlier, all oxidations were Sa

this case carried out to the solid phase, the chloro¬

phyll being adsorbed on thallous bromide, a oenduet-

iv© substance which greatly increased the rates of

reaction, nevertheless, the rates of such photo-

oxidations were 5till very alow, and the amount of

ox gen absorbed com aratively small# Conoaquently,
an exceedingly sensitive method for detorratotog re-

action rates and oxygen uptake was essential. These

require' ante were met adequately by a Bourdon gauge
!

'system, which will be described fully later# This

device enabled the small pressure changes due to

oxygen absorption to b© measured accurately during

illumination, and has many advantages over color*

metric methods based on estimating the extent of
I

oxidation by the consequent bleaching of pigment or

dyestuffs (S9a),

Further, bgcan fining attention to the solid phase,

many of the complications which ©rise to liquid phase

work are largely eliminated, ' ueh complications are

due to part to the nature of the solvent itself,

especially if it capable of undergoing oxidation or

reduction (22), and also to the fact that, in solu¬

tion, tto dissolved reaetant molecules are mors

mobile, giving rise to the complex secondary reactions

one ©entered//
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encountered in tfc© liquid phases oxidation of hydro¬

carbons, ©to.# (10)•
It is hoped therefor© that studies of the light*

initiated oxidations of such solid films m& offer

some simplification of the p«i«l pfetuiNs of auto-

oxidations#
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-•he scope of the present investigation.*

- .

Earlier work (82) had established that th© photo*

oxidation of chlorophyll by m&lmnla.v oxyggn, proceed¬

ed at a measurable rat® when th© pigment vm® adsorbed

on tballous bromide or th&llouii iodide film© and that

oxygen was taken up in th© molecular ratio of 1:1

with the pigment# Furthermore, th© reaction was

proved to be reversible to a certain extent*

Th® work described in this thesis was designed

mainly:.

(a) To confirm the essential features of th© oxida.

tlon of th© original chlorophyll preparation*
■

(b) To study the affect on the oxidation of various

additional reagents* such as mineral and plant

acids, and cobalt catalysts*

(o) To investigate further th© relationship exlating
.

between th© c&rofccnolds and chlorophyll*

(d) To study the oxidation of other preparations of

chlorophyll and to compare these with th©

original*

(©) To examine th© ©ffoet of carbon dioxide and

water vapour on th© oxidation of all preparet.

ions from tho general viewpoint of photo-

synthesis*

FJCPRBIIKWTAI. immosm

Apparatus//
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APPAEATW.

ToTVtenwosrur

Fiarms x

The apparatus, shown diagreieaatically in figure I,

consisted essentially of a spherical traction vessel

V connected by a ground glass Joint and capillary

tubing to the Bourdon glasa-spring gauge, 0*

Oxygen and the other gases used to tm expert-

imnts ware stored to glass bulb reservoirs, and were

admitted to the syatea through tap T5# The pressure

achieved was measured on the mauffiaeters Hf and "!g,
the latter being the standard* rater vapour, when

required, was totreduced directly to the vessel from

the distilled viater reservoir H, the pressure being

balanced by admitting dry alr through % to the
gauge jackets*

The whole system was const rue tea entire!?/ of soda

glass, all taps and gro?ind Joints being lubricated

with Apleson grease t», and it could bo evacuated to

a pressure//



a pressure of lo aua* of mercury by » <HB»0 HWJUJ

pump or to pre3a tiroa of approximately 2.S x 10 r&.m,

ay a aterettry diffusion pro, backed by the oil pomp.

2n this connection, trap 0 was invariably surrounded

by liquid oxygon, thus freezing out any pmp oil or

mercury vapour in the system. The residual pressure*

vers measured on a *o".eod gauge*

jftouro® of light.

fhe source of light usually employed was an Osira

mercury vapour Imp { 128 watt) whose bean was

foouased by a train of glass louses on the pigment

film deposited on the wall of the reaction vessel at

F. Such a source gave a reasonably intense "white"

light, no wavelength less than 3050 A penetrating to

the system#

Calibration of the gauge.

The gauge was calibrated in teims of millimetres

of mercury against Mt and % by observing what move-

meat of the gauge pointer across the graduated ©ye-

pieoe of the telescope T corresponded to a certain

change in pressure on Mil. To obtain a measurable
depression on several traverses of the pointer

wore brought about successively by altering the

balancing air pressures of the gauge and Its Jacket.

For example, in one calibration, at approximately

200 sum*, 140 scale divisions were found to corres¬

pond to 4.4 sum. measured on %. Similarly, at 100

num., 263 divisions oorrespo ded to 8*4 m,a.

therefore//
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i • . 1 .

Therefore, in both cases, % seal© division© • 0«08X

m#m# mercury, th© accuracy of this masuvmmnt being

±■•001 i«©« M*

the smallest pressure change which ceroid b©

aoctirately observed was one tenth of a seal© division

l#e# 0#0031 nura# mercury#

Th© sensitivity of th© gauge in question ©as

found to be independent of th© actual pressure over
»

the range 0-800 m«nt* mercury#

■Teagwrature Control*

Bloat of th© experiments were carried out at 100 mm

mercury pressure which, with such a sensitive pressure

registering device# required the temperature oontnoll.#
—

■ tag system to be as free from fluctuations as

possible# To achieve this, water from a thermostat

bath, regulated by a ohXorofoxuj/isuircury control, was

pumped up to a large filter flask serving as a

constant head, and from there led out in two stream*,

on© flowing round the gauge jacket and the other

round the reaction vessel* Their rates of flow
I

could be regulated and were .maintained at a constant

value throughout any rm* in both eases th© water
,

...

returned finally to th© thermostat bath# All water-

circulating parts were insulated either with felt or

asbestos string, and the gauge Jacket and vessel
.

bath were well lagged with asbestos sheeting# with

an adequate flow, the temperature fluctuation did not

ekcoed ±0»0l°0 at any point#

fine©//
f
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Slue® it was impraotieable to keep this thermo¬

static flow running ovemig? 1, a small mercury

control was coast rootad, Tht», when used with an

electric heating mat placed between asbestos boards

under the vessel bath, maintained the latter* s

temperature at 2b°G —0,40°G, This was used only in

certain experiments, for example, those involving

the use of water vapour, where it was desirable to

maintain the reaction vessel at approximately the

correct temperature overnight•

Purification of tho gases#

All tho gasoa used wore obtained from cylinders

and in each case the gas was first dried by passing

slowly ovor phosphoruo pentoxi&e contained in a

drying tub© attached to the apparatus• In the ease

of oxygen, before the gas wac allowed to enter the

gas holder, any condensable impurities present were

frosen out by passing through a trap surrounded by a
; ,

carbon dioxide/acetone mixture«

Carbon dioxide, however, was admitted directly

from the drier to th© holder # It was then purified

be freesing into a liquid oxygen trap, and pumping

off any residual unoondonsod gases. The purified

carbon dioxide was then expanded back into th© holder

by removing the refrigerant, th© process being

repeated to remove any impurities trapped by th©

first fro®sing,

The//
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The hydrogen used in them experiment* was pw»

pared in the laboratory toy W.i#H«Wtoiag# Ph.D.(85).
!Th® method Involved electrolysing & 10"' caustic soda

solution containing a Xitbl© baryta, the platinum

cathod© being isol&tod by & cylindrical glass tub©,

fh© gas was Immediately purified by being passed

slowly over copper gauze and platinised as'bestos.

both of which were electrically heated} it was then

dried over phosphorus pentoxide, The final stages

included passage over a tungsten filament at dull

rod heat , passage through a liquid oxygen trap and

drying once again over phosphorus pentoxide.

Volume of reaction vessels.

The pressure changes obtained tu any experiment

refer to the voltr^o of fch© isolated system consisting

of the vessel, gauge maI connecting tubing to tap Ts»
The only means of dot©mining this total volusa® was

by expanding & smss of gas occupying it at a known

pressure and constant temperature into a subsidiary

vessel of known volume attached temporarily to the

apparatus, measuring th© pressure tlmn obtaiiJng, am

applying Boyle© haw, For convenience, th© actual

results obtained will be presented with the

procedure,

hot Vh s volume of reaction vessel -+- gauge.

Let 729 " " connecting tubing between T^and T*,
tat V$ - w H subsidiary vessel to tap Tq.

(so© Fig, 2)



Figure 2.

Determination of V3.

The subsidiary vessel, out off at the point ?■, was

weighed empty, and then foil of distilled water up to

and including the capillary of tap Tfl*
Thuaj-

[height of bulb V5 empty
■''eight of bulb ¥3+water

Weight of water

temperature of water

Volume of water

Detailed procedure*

(1) - The apparatus (viv2vs 8&US© Jacket) tms

filled with dry air at room temperature to a

pressure of 544.8 m.m» 3

(8) V2 arid V3 wore evacuated with % closed.

(3) The gas in was then expanded to fill V2>
Tap Tq being closed. The 'balancing pressure in

the gaug© jacket wee reduced to keep the pointer

in its initial position on the telescope scale.

The new pressure, read on Mg « 458.3 sum* « ?s,
(4) With t3 and Tg open, the procedure was repeated,

©spending//

s 45.32 gratis,

a 132.22 grans

» 88*90 grero .

S 12*0®C

a 87.0 ml*
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expanding the gas in the volume into V^,
Final pressure 8 949.0 m.at# » Ps#

Palo illation.

I By Boyle «s Le*i( ( Vj+Vg+87,0) 240.0 t (Vj+Vg) 468.3
*••• Vli-V3^a?*Q

# 4888S
249.0*

I.e. 1 iiitimLI!? * «* x # :/-*/ ■

^ 2

i.e. 07*o _ rt
««««._ a 0*842.Jl+ 2

i.e. v. » 87*0 «• 8 d7m

103.3 ml.

4lSO f

V* S 844*8 « (Vl-f V2> *58*3

i.e. Vx S 105.3 x 450.3 « 36.9 ml,
544*8

• . '^g x 103 .3* «• 86*9 B 16*4 ml.
-

^repetition of the experiment gave*-

% s 16.35 ml* (average)

Volume of lat reaction vessel -t-gauge « 86.9 ml.

"2nd " " * 86.2 ail.

Choice of vessel else.

The volume of approximately 80 ml. for both the

reaction vessels was not selected at random* but in

an attempt to compromise between the conflicting

requirements:«

(a) for a small vessel which would produce correspond¬

ingly//
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correspondingly large pressure nhmges in any ro«

•tfeioa* thus increasing the accuracy li measuring

reaction rates#

(b) for a vessel of such also that the temperature

oontrolling system used would still be adequate at

loo m#m# gas pressure, smaller vessels requiring

rigidly exact thermostatic control# Any fluctuation

in water temperature will show equally in the divided

stream system, twit the effects only cancel out if the

gauge Jacket and vessel volumes are similar#

Preparation of timllous bromide#

Solutions usedj-

Thalloua nitrate (analar) «*•••*•# 84900 grsm in
loo ml# water#

?otassiur.i bromide (aaalar) *•••««« 5#000 .ditto.

50 ml# of thallous nit rut© solution were added
■

slowly from a burette to 88 ml# of the potassium

bromide solution, with continuous shaking in dim

yellow light# The quantities were chosen so that

precipitation always occurred in the presence of

excess bromine ions, the potassium bromide be ins %%
in excess of the calculated ©quimolecular araotmt #

The precipitate was allowed to settle before being

washed several times by deoantatlcn with distilled

water# Is was then dried over phosphorus pentoxid®,

powdered end stored in a desiccator for several days

before being used#

Preparation of chlorophyll solutions# //
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reparation of Chlorophyll olutloato.
mi I UMiMMIMt* liri»l.MiJW>llW*|WMl—»«lg<Wwl I#1W*|J»»«I|>#I| illfr#-i^-i#M*M##«»«WlW»«»«M»

In all, three preparations of chlorophyll were

used, two from pastes# coiaposed of a mixture of plant

pigments supplied by J#F# <,lmefarXaa & Co## andktfc®
third obtained by direct extraction from spinach

leaves# f3bs first of the coranoreial pastes was

found to contain copper, added m a stabiliser and

present to the extent of 0#7"%

For clarity# these preparations will be designated

as follows;*

Preparatioas 1* !lacfarlan« a Copper containing

2# 8 Copper-free -ditto"

3# Spinach chlorophyll#

Solutions were prepared from the commercial pastes

by shaking approximately one gram of crude pact© with
'

100 ml# acetone for a few hours in the dark# filtering
off the insoluble residue which remained# and deter¬

mining the concentration of the resulting stock

solution#

-ffcer suitable dilution to give omcentrations of

approximately one gram per litre of acetone# the

solutions of mixed pigments were used in certain

experiments where it was thought desirable to have

present both the chlorophyll and oarotenoid fractions#

1hromatographio furlfloat ion#

since the common adsorbents such as alumina haw©

been known to cause degradation of chlorophyll (84)#
boneraaal waa chosen# arfcly because of its relative

inertness//
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After continued washing with approximately 300 ml*

of the developing solution, the yellow fraction was

completely removed, the elu&te becoming colourless.

the chlorophyll fraction was then ©luted by adding

acetone to the colum, all but the topmost band

washing out easily. Extensive washing at ropm temper¬

ature with several solvents, including ether, bensene,

alcohol and acetone could not move this top layer,
nor could any significant amount of green colour be

extracted from it when it was extruded mid boiled with

acetone, it was therefore discarded, being probably
a degradation product adsorbed very strongly by the

bonemeal.

Comparison of the absorption spectra, as determined

visually with Eilger 8poetropbotomet©r, of the origlma.

ctook solution and the purified green fraction, was

used to confirm the removal of Capoten©ids# if

nooessary, the adsorption and washing wore then

repeated.

Extraction of chlorophyll from Spinach leaves.

The method used was a modification of that

described by ?chelle (18) for the preparation of

spootroscopio&lly pure chlorophyll. On© kilogram

of fresh spinach was extracted with acetone, in

batches of 2S0 grams to approximately 40 ml, acetone.

A little calcium carbonate was added to each batch to

neutralise any plant acids liberated. The extract¬

ion was achieved by vigorous shaking for several

hours in dark bottles. The leaves wore then filtered

off on a large bueimer funnel, //
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funnel, washad with a little tie©toil®, and the oo)a»

blned residues re-extracted until almost colourless*

It was found necessary to reduo© the volume of the

extract *«ne«rft&t at this stags, by punning off

acetone vapour at the filter pump* The concentrated

solution was then, treated with petroleum other

(3*?* 3S~40°C) as follows;.

Approximately 30 ml# of the extract were added to

300 ml, petroleum other in a largo separating funnel,
the chlorophyll

and the mixture shaken to distribute/equally between

the two solvents* Distilled water was then added to

produce two distinct layers* fJae flask was rotated

gently and the lower water/Acetone layer removed*

In this way most of the acetone am water-soluble

impurities were removed. The volume was again ro-

duoed by evaporation of solvent at the filter pump#

The petroleum ether solution was then scrubbed four
1

times through distilled water to complete the removal

of acetone# This was achieved by allowing the

extract to run slowly from one litre separating funnel'

I
into another supported vertically below it, contain¬

ing the distilled water* To ensure the slow steady

flow necessary to obtain efficient washing, the b©r©

Of the first funnel had to be reduced to that of a

to ml* pipetto by attaching a piece of drawn-out glass

tubing at A* (Figure 4} * Tim tip of this jot was

laeaerscd S-lo centimetres under the surface of the

water in the lower flask*
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This was followed by a pal© yellow-green elmte and

the washing was therefore continued with the petrol*

©tssii ©ther/efber mixture until th© ©luat© wa» again

colourlono. The chlorophyll fraction, containing

the a and to components, was tbm washed out with

an&lar acetone and filtered to remove any adsorbent.

..gain* a green Immovable hand remlnad strongly

adfl orbed at the top of the column.

The absorption spectra of the acetone solution of

chlorophyll was examined to confirm the removal of

caretemoida, end to test the Intactness of the prep¬

aration by comparing It with the results reported by

Zsoheil© (13). its fluorescence in ultra-violet

light and its reaction, in ether solxition, to cold
alcoholic alkali, the"phase tost", (88) were also

examined#

rugar chromatography#

Mnce zeeheile had recosraendsd the use of sucrose

In purifying chlorophyll, most adsorbents as already

mentioned having a tendency to cans© degradation, it

was decided to attempt this method to see if the

product differed in any obvious way from that obtained

from the bonem®©! column* 10 mis# of the crude

chlorophyll solution in 38° - 40° petroleum other

wcro therefore adsorbed on a solum* 88 cm. by 2 cm.,

prepared from a slurry of icing sugar in the caste

solvent# The sugar had been dried previously at

80-90°C in vacuum# The column was washed with

petroleum//
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petroleum ether until free from oarotenoida,

The remaining chlorophyll, when eluted with ether '

and dried over anhydrous a odium sulphate, had an

Absorption spectrum which did not differ significantly
from the bonesooal*purified cample#

All operations in the extraction including the

chromatographic separation, were carried out in very

dim yellow light, The solutions finally obtained

f/ere stored in the dark, and were used m soon as

possible after preparation#

determination of the concentration of pigment solutions

This was achieved by evaporating, under vacuum,

measured portions of the solutions concerned# The

evaporation was continued for several days in a dark

room, until constant weight was attained, A typical ;

set of results was found to be as follows?*

Volume of stock solution taken * 80 #o mis#

height of crystallising dish empty * 19*7117 grama

pays# "'sight of dish# Weight of chlorophyll
5 19#324.7 0.1130 grams.
6 19.3244 0*1127 "

10 19.3244 0.1107 "
.

The determination was invariably repeated with a

fresh portion of the solution. When larger residues

were involved, the solvent was removed at the oil

pump, using a liquid oxygen trap# Xn this case also,
evacuation was continued for several days,

lots ruination//
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^et©sanation. of the copper content of the first
:Chfoi^p&aHW sample#

C a.) Ooppor content of cnile gaofce#

hp }Voxtm%®%? 1 pa of the s«Ui -preparation was

dried over phosphorus pentoxide, weighed and ignited

iii a crucible to constant weight# The ash was

dissolved with gentle heating in approximately It!

nitric acid and diluted to 50 mis # in a standard

flask# This solution was then diluted tea times to

give a concentration of approximately 0#0l wig# copper/
nil# Portions of the diluted solution were compared

oolor metrically with a standard copper sulphate

solution by the diethyldithioqarbaraate matbod (m) *

{b) Popper content of bgneaoal purified chlorophyll*

30 sils# of the stock solution were evaporated and

phromtogramiied in the usual way# The chlorophyll
fraction obtained was evaporated # weighed and then

ignited to constant weight# The ash was dissolved

In a few drops of isl BBOg arid the solution diluted

to 50 mla# with distilled water# The copper content

of this solution was determined oolorlvjsfcrically

using the sawe method as above#

|>eteminatiort of the absorption speofcra of obloro-
Wll solutions. ——^*"" r' 111

ftpparafcua»

The Hilger Constant Deviation • •'avelength rpoctro»

meter in conjunction with a Barfit Hutting Photometer

was//
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Preparation of Films*

(a) 2hole© of timllous bromide»mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmrnmmmmmmm

la preliminary experiments, various solids wore

used ©a adsorbing films for ehiorepfeyll, but the

rates of oxidation war© so low that It was decided to

try a strongly photo-conductive solid, namely,

thallows bromide. the rates obtained wore soae ten

times faster than with the " Inert" asubstsrnoes, and

consequently it was decided to use thxlloua brosnlde

In further investigations*

The solids tried initially included ssinc oxide,

alumina, thallous phosphate, ferric phosphate,

powdered Jena glass and tale#

(b) Variation of rate with mount of tbelleus bromide*

In varying the amount of thallous bromide used to

prepare the film from o to 0*32 grams, it was found
that a imxtmm initial rat© mm reached with 0*3

grams, the rate decreasing again with increasing
amount of solid, this retardation being ascribed to

screening or to increased scattering of light by the

crystals# 0*3 gram of thalloas bromide was there¬

fore used consistently in all the experiments*

(0) '3©thOd.

0.3 gmm of thallous bromide in a dry, finely

powdered state, wm carefully brushed Into the dry

reaotlon vessel# The required amount of pigment

solution, usually 3.35 or 3.32 ml©* of a 0*1?'

solution//
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selutioa in acetone, was added from a calibrated

pipette, whoa© narrow stem could project &om the neeli

of tho vessel, allowing the solution to drop directly
On. the powder# Host of the aeetime was fclmi removed

by evaporation at room temperature at fch© filter pump,

tho flaak being supported with its neck almost hori¬

zontal# Oar© had to b® taken to avoid rapid boiling

and subsequent spurting of the pipsent over the glaas

of the vessel at the®© low pressures# When feho

solution had been concentrated to approximately 0,1ml#,
the flask was detached from the pnsap and swirled aare-

fully to such a way as to spread out the thalloua

bromide, giving a smooth film of approximately on©

inch to diameter on on© side of the vessel# It was

then re-attached to the pump and the evaporation

completed while continuing the swirling motion to

prevent the tbullous bromide gravitating to the centre

of the part chosen for the film# Even the mat care¬

ful manipulation could not prevent some chlorophyll

spreading over the thallous bromide and depositing on

the glass# this could be transformed back to the

film however, by successive rinsing with very small

drops of acetone from the pipette, mid evaporating

as before#

If the oxidation of the chlorophyll or the carote¬

ne ids was to be studied to the presence of other re¬

agents , e*g» phosphoric acid, the requisite amount of

such a solution was added at this stage# "hen the

reagent,//
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reagent in question was dissolved in a volatile

solvent, this was removed at the filter puxap, observ-

lug all the precautions detailed above. So, the e&ao

of substances in aqueous solution, the water was

removed at the oil pump, over a trap of phosphorus

pentoxide#

.The vessel was then attached to the apparatus, a®

shorn in figure I, in cuoh a way that the film would

'be completely illuminated. $Js» system was evacuated

for several hours, either by the oil pump or by the

mercury diffusion pump# After standing evacuated

overnight, tap f4 being closed to prevent myijeasibil#
ity of rnmmmff vapour diffusing on to the film, it

was subjected to a further evacuation of approximated

one hour's duration before admitting oxygen and

commencing a "run"#

Procedure followed during a typical oxidation#

After the gauge and vessel' system had been

sufficiently evacuated, the glass leads connecting

T& to tli© gas reservoirs were pumped out before
oxygen was admitted to the apparatus# Initially,

only a few millimetres were Introduced and almost

immediately pumped out again, to give the effect of

"washing, out" the system «md removing gaseous
■

impurities, for example, any persistent traces of

solvent vapour# 100 sum# of oxygen, as measured on

• *1, were thon slowly admitted# Oar© was required at

this stag© as the gauge was very liable to fracture,

the//
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the maximum tolerance being a differ®***® to pressure

between it and its jacket of approximately 4 milli¬

metres of mercury* Although the gas was admitted

equally to both sides of the gauge, the difference

to path lengths caused considerable fluctuation of

the pointer#

Taps fg were now closed , isolating the
vessel and gauge from the gauge jacket# As soon as

;

a constant temperature had been obtained to the

thermostatically controlled parts of the apparatus ,

and the gauge pointer had reached a steady position,
the shutter E was raised aid llltatoatlon begem#

The posit loir of the pointer was read on the tele¬

scope seal© at intervals of tm minutes throughout

the experiment and the results were graphed# From
curve

the pressure/time obtained, the rates of reaction at

various values of oxygen uptake were calculated#

By subjecting the film to a continuous illumination

and analysing the results to this way, the explanation
for various complications which arose to the prelim¬

inary work became evident# '"hen oxygen uptake was

plotted againtt time, the resulttog curve resembled

that of auto-ox Idat ions to general (91), consisting

of an induction period, followed by a constant rate

portion, this being succeeded finally by an asymptotic

Increase to a mm&mxm representing complete oxidation#

It was more convenient, however, to graph reaction

rate against oxygen uptake, since, as will be

explained//
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explained, later, this mthod gave a direct sseaaui'©

of the total oxygen absorbed in the oxidation#

This graph will b© generally referred to as the

"Reaction Curve*,

Sine© to any on© experiment* no ®on© than on# or

two Millimetre# of oxygon were taken up when the pig*

;ient present was fully oxidised, the pressure could

be taken as constant at 100 m*st* The following set

of readings, actually taken during on® experiment,
servo to illustrate the methods*

TABLE A#

HIM a&rm TZ« amm TIM G&tSOB
mm mo mmmo HMD KG*

^ (scAurb'Vs)

0 61 #3 181 49.9 404 37.0
8 6l#0 190 49.5 411 37.1

13 60#9 202 48,7 416 36.9
23 , 60.3 215 47.7 421 36.7
32 59 #9 225 47.3 437 35.9
44 59 #0 286 47.0 446 35.3
54 53# 4 233 40,5 453 35.0
64 S7.7 246 46.1 462 34.6
69 57#2 257 46.4 476 34.0
80 56.7 273 44.5 489 33.0
89 56.1 289 43,4 505 32.0
97 55.7 318 42.8 517 32 .3

102 65.3 324 41.5 528 32.0
111 54,7 328 41.8 532 31,9
IT'S 53.9 337 4-0.0 S47 31.1
141 52.7 345 40.3 859 30.8
152 51.9 359 39.6 504 30.0
156 51.7 367 39.8 873 30.2
161 51.3 373 39.0
169 50.8 385 38,0
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TABLE 8*

£09 *10 R10 £o2 *19
„

0.4 0.42 16.3 0.60 90*1 0*46
0*6 0.60 13.6 0.06 97*7 0*42
1.2 0.05 90.7 9*53 29*1 0.40
4.0 0.65 93.1 Q.SO 30.6 0.37

10.0 0.65

Whore Zo2 8 oxygen. uptake at any Instant,
®xpr@s?3©d. in seal® divisions.

*10 s rat© of oxidation at the mm© Instant
^pressed in oca1@ divisions per 10
minutes*

Graph 3 then, represents the Reaction Curve

obtained from the experimental results tabulated

above ( Tables A & 3 ). It is composed of (&) an

induction period (b) a constant rate section, and (e)
I «

a period A3 which shows linear decrease in reaction

rat© as the oxidation proceeds• This linear relatiov

ship has boon shown to continue until 905' at least
of the total oxidation haa occurred.

'

•
-

< ' ' ' '

Bxtvimly slow rates in the region of 3 in all

bases forced reaction to bo discontinued, but bee&use

of this relationship obtaining in th© section AS, the

line could be reasonably extrapolated to out the rate

axis at X. The value OX gave the oxygen uptake for

the reaction at aero rat® i.e. the total uptake,

providing the film was completely illuminated.
Further experimental details.

When the pointer had travelled so far that it was

no//
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no longer In focus in tho telescope eyepiece, it

could be returned- to approximately its original posit*

ion by reducing the pressure in the gauge jacket very

slightly, without discontinuing the expefloient*

If the photo-oxidation had not proceeded far enough

In on® day, the system was allowed to stand in the

dark overnight, with taps Tx T3 opoa, to prevent
the possible fracture of the gang© du© to unequal

cooling of the gauge jacket end reaction vessel,

..fter constant temperature had been achieved again

on the following day, the taps were ol oaed one® raoro
.

and illumination continued as before#

The addition of carbon dioxide gas could be

achieved quite simply during illumination, ruerely by

evacuating the lead between T$ arid Tqv filling with
carbon dioxide to a pressure a few millimetres in

excess of the original, arid then opening and f3

and allowing the gas to flow in until the desired

pressure registered on Hydrogen could b©

(admitted in the amm way#

When adding water vapour however, it was necessary

first to evacuate the system before admitting the

vapour from the container K directly to the vessel aid

gauge only, and to lancing the pressure by adding dry
air to the gauge jacket# With Tg and ?i closed, the

lines wore then evacuated until free of water vapour,

end any other gases added as de-scribed previously#

t-xaminafcloa of react ion products #//
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of roaotlon products*

Following the illTsimtoaiitm of #i#nent fiXat to %h»

press-'nee of oxygen, water vapour and carbon dioxide,
it was euatoamry to examto© the gaseous products for

peroxide mid aldehyde reaction* (S3 arid SB) adopting
the following procedure :-

A little distilled water was placed to %mp 0

which was then attrrounded by a suitable refrigerant,
such as cardies/acetone or liquid oxygen, mid ©v«©uftt+

©cU The gases present in the system wore pumped

slowly out by the all pump, mxy condensable vapours

being retained in 5* After complete evacuation, the

mixture to 0 was allowed to melt slowly at room

temperature, and then removed from the apparatus *

The solution was tested with Sohlff's reagent for

aldehyde, and with acid diehromate or titanic sul¬

phate for peroxide reactions (98).

Invariably the film itself waa sstmeted with

water on removal and the extract tested to a similar

fashion.

Alternatively, a measured volume of acetone was

added to dissolve the pigment frm the th&llous

bromide, and the absorption spectrin of the solution

examined.
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Tbtamltiation of the first chlorophyll preparetlotu

la the first instance , it was considered a

mvmmw step to confirm end examine further certain

essential points of the early experiments carried wxt

crt. this preparation# This work is summarised below

under the heading "normal oxidations"#

Komal oxidations.

Tbe following films wore prepared on thallous

bromide, as described previously and illuminated

completely in the presence of 100 ra.m. of oxygen by

the "white" light from the Osira lamp# The tempera-

tur® was maintained at S50P throughout all experiments#

(1) Chlorophyll * qarofcenold mixture#

3auditIons>

0.3 grams thallous bromide

3*86 mis# eblorophyll«carotenold solution
1.126 grams/litre in acetone.

Vessel + gauge volume « 35.2 ml#

Beaulta . ^ o8 represents oxygen uptake, in seal®
divisions, at any point#

®10 represents rate, in scale divisions per
10 minutes, at the same pohit#

S Ofl %3 2o0 Bio Sop Hi A

•jo, ft n-«v» oi.A n.ie.

1.8 0.29 14.2 9.26 23.0 0.24
2,8 0.32 15.4 0.25 25.0 0.24
4.0 6.32 10.6 0.23 23.3 0.19
7.4 0.32 18.1 0.21 39.2 0.15
9.4 O.30 19.5 0.19 81.0 0.14

29.7 0.14 32»t> 0.12

Total//
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•jotaX 202, i«*« length m m 3HAPE C1) * obtained by

©xtimpolafcing the rata curve to fU^ s 0, .... w 34^5

scale divisions.

A portion of the original stool-s solution, from

which the above solution had. been prepared by spitable

dilution, was separated into its green tmi yellow

components by a bone-meal eoluwa. The two fractions

wero examined as follov/sj-

(2) Chlorophyll Fraction.

Conditions.

0.3 grams thallous bromide»

3.35 sds. chlorophyll solution 0.92 grssas/lifcra
in acetone.

vessel gauge volume * 85.S mis.

uesuits.

£°S *10 *1Q ... Sm. *lo
6.5 6.23 6.3 0.30 1^.9 0.19
1.1 0.32 3.o 0.28 14.9 0.17

1.8 0*08 9.1 0.27 16.0 0.14

3.5 0.34 9.7 0.8t 17.8 0.125

ra 0.38 11.8 0.23 20.2 0.09

Total ZQm B 25.9 scale divisions.

(3) GarotQ-ioid Fraction.

OoiEiitlona:

0.3 gram thallous bromide.
3.35 mis. caroteneid solution 0.156 gra ns/litre

In acetone.

'/easel -* gauge volume » 30.9 ml.

Resulta//
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Bssnlta.

220g 2,<i> 2tDo S%0 2^2 Mfc)
0.70 1.28 5,28 0.29 10.04 0.26"**
1.96 0.66 5.78 0,26 10.94 0.22
3.03 0.45 6*24 0,2-5 11.74 0.19

3,8 0,38 7.56 0,44 12.54 0.16

4.64 0,32 0.83 0,32 13,70 0.12

Total a 6.3 scale divieiflttlB.

nnalyajs of Reanit 3.

The calculation of the molecular "patio of oxygen -

pliant will 'he given In detail for the above experi-

mente, but, to avoid repetition, the method will "b®

assumed in dealing with later peewits which ape

aim!lap in type.

Considering first the results for the chlorophyll

fractionss-

A film prepared frara a solution of chlorophyll, of

concentration 0*92 grans/litre, waa completely

illusiinated, a nd the total oxygen uptake was 25*9

scale divisions, I.e. 25.9 X 0.031 sa.m*

how, 22,400 ml. oxygen, at 760 ra.su pressure mod a
temperature of 0°G, g i gram mleonlo.

.■.35.2 ml. oxygen at (25.9 % 0.031) aust# and 26°5

5 85«3 x 275 x 35.9 x 0.031
22400 x 293 x 700 molecules

Holacnlar weight of chlorophyll.

The bonemaal purification was designed, to separate

chlorophyll//
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■ .5 "
■

chlorophyll f'f©» oarotenelda, no attempt being made

fco separate the chlorophyll fraction into the two

very similar oofiapaaont© t chlorophylls a and b»

Consequently, the ssoleeular weight of ehloiwphyll

used in these ealeul&tiona ta&ea as an approximate

average of the two {833 and 907) and assumed to equal

900 (93) •

Bonce, Number of xaeleoulos of ok/gen * 35*9 x 35.9 x 0.031 K 973 x
—„ww. 900 X loop

NwsftNMr of iooXeeules of ohloroph/11 88400 * 700 x 698 x 0.92 st 3-35
■

a 1*07

it was found that altering the average molmnt&v

weight used In this calculation to that of either of

the two chlorophylls does not produce my significant
-

change in this ratio.

Following similar reasonlug, the moleoul&r ratio

of oxygen/carotenolds was obtained from the results

of experiment (3) 4-'

Molecular weight of earotanold fraction.

The two most eomnwi components of the n/allow

fractions" obtained from plant extraoto ares-

xanthophyll 040 Ilf>4 (0H)g# molecular weight S63, also
ttM» as lutein or luteal, and/^-carotene 0^ Egg #

molecular weight 536. float of the available data

(94) indicate that in higher plants the average ratio

by weight of xanthophylls carotene s 4:1 to>6:1.
!
tl'he •composit® molecular weight* of the mixture will

therefore be very ©lose to that of xanthophyli, and,

for//
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tov the promat purpose*»* can he taken as 668#

A test, quotes by poehr (95) to veeogolMi xanihe-

phyll by the appearance of a green colour on dissolv¬

ing In ethyl alcohol oontaiaing concentrated hydro-

chloric acid, was applied to the caroteneid fraction

and the result showed that xantbophyll was definitely

present# INirfchewaftre, the fraction was soluble to

some extent In formic ©old, aid could be extracted

from petroleum ether solution by methyl alcohol*

Both these proparties are characteristic of x&ntho-

phyll (90)#

Heaee^numfcer of meleeules of oxygen - 86*9 x 6*3 x 0*031 x 273 x
1000 X

number of imloonies of earofceriaid 22400 x 760 % 2)

« -0*99
jaaHWBB

the accuracy of those results defpenft* on the

determination of the gauge sensitivity* the tmxlmm

error involved in this sKflawemmt ha» already boon

reported as 3f« However, even allowing for this,
.

■

the molecular ratios in both oases &ro sufficiently

near unity to permit tm assumption that, uder these

conditions, chlorophyll and carotene ida abtortl one

molecule of oxygen per mlccule of pigment#

Having established this, and assuming that this

unit molecular ratio holds for mixtures also, it is
now possible to give a satisfactory interpretation

of the original experiment, awmmrisod in Jrapfa (1),
and to obtain a value for the ratio of chlorophyll to

carotonoid present//

508

S * 0.166 X 3.S5
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present In the aftxtotre, tmm the following calculation.
1

Let x represent the number of grama of ohlorophyll
present in mperlrnmt I

y represent tb© mmfoev of g-mrs of oaroteaold
present in <3xperiwnt I

Than x *r . lgm s 3.36 , 377,1 * 10"8 (1)
**& L tX _ 34.6 X $5.8 X 0.031 X TO . « -TOJ W * "sra-'A—* 0.4904 xCTEFxWl9B

1*0* 142x 1226y « 0.4904 x 4 * 886 X 148 X X0~® «*

lulfclply (I) by 148:*

142x + 142y « 377.1 X 148 X lo-5 <3}

fubtraot (S) from (2)

8Sy « 10"8 X 149 Jo04904 x 4 X 995 * 379
7 * 1,M».lll.wf.,l.lf^,u9E,J&?5 « 1X0.0 X 10"®

S3

■ • & * i||i| 35 100 * 89*9
I

Bonce fx * 2SSm*
This result agrees reasonably with the value of

oaroteaoid obtained by weighing the fractions from, a
'

typical ehrosmtQ$mn$ the letter figure being of

course a ailulfitra value because of residual adsorption

on the column*
I
plaouselcm. of the reaction curves obtained.

For purposes of comparison, a selection of the

graphs of the *normal oxidation* of chlorophyll on

thalloas bromide* obtained previously C88). are also

reproduced here (Graphs Ik aid 2k) $ and are included

in the discussion#

(a) doneral form of the curve//

10-S

at-

(8)

l}
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general form of tfas curve#

From a preliminary examination of those curve* It

is obvious that they conform to the type generally
o'otaiaod la &uta*oxldations (91), being composed of;*

(a) aii induction or acceleration period#

(b) a constant rate period { in types 1 & 1a only)«

(o) a .period in which rates fall off linearly with
the extent of oxidation#

ii» additional point of resemblance is tlmt me

molecule of oxygen is taken up per molecule of

oxldisable sulwtaneo#

(b) Reversibility#

At tli© points indicated on the v&rloua graphs $ the

system was evacuated, said on rc»admitting 199 vuau of

oxygen and continuing the illumination* it was obvious

that aomo reversal had occurred# in the ease of

Experiments (S) and (3), the linear parts of the

curve obtained after evacuation were all parallel to

the original* but in the very first experiment* the

slope of this second section was slightly steeper

than the original * Repeated evacuation gave

repetitions of this latter slope.

TMs effect can be explained when one considers

the relative extents to which each fraction can be

rovorscd# it is obvious from draph (3) that the

oxidation of carotenolds can be reversed to only a

small degree* In addition, this reaction has ©

relatively fast initial rate. Ocnseqtjently, the

slope//
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slop© 48 on graph (X) ©an bo ascribed, with sons©

justification, almost entirely to chlorophyll oxida¬

tion# This gain® further support from the fact that

the Itmgtti o&' sewgnats to unit oxygen • chlorophyll

molecular ratio*

Incidentally this provides another method of ©btafcw

Ing a value for the ohlorophyiVo&*otenold ratio,

thus?* /Produce CD to out the rat® axis at .4* end

from this point draw a*B* parallel to AB# if the

lengths OB* and 00 &r© measured, their ratio la found

to give a value for the percentage chlorophyll la the

mixture

* loo « ||s| * xoo . nvg
fii® oxide oould not however b© reversed in this

way Indefinitely* the decrease In the extent of the

reversion at advanced stages In the reaction indicated

the gradual formation of an irreversible form of the

product#

Co) Effect of cartel dioxide, water vapour and
1 ' '" 1' ' '*— "'

At the points indicated on the graphs, separate

a dditions of the above gases were made to the system,

followed by the usual loo sua* of oxygen# in no

instance was any significant effect observed on the

rate of pressure decrease, or on the extrapolated

value for fch© total gas uptake when the film was

illuminated under the earn© conditions m before#

In adding water vapour, it was nsoeseary first to

evacuate//
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evacuate tli© system and consequently, the usual

reversal took place, but the clop© of the curve

obtained did not differ fro® that obtained to the

preaenoe of oxygon aim®* Tests on the gases frosen

out at til© Brdi of an experiment suoh aa this gave no

evidojkso of peroxide or aldehyde reaction (of.33).

'*2tm same was true of any aqueous ©setmot of the

resulting film, i.e. no water-soluble parotide is

forsad to deteotabl© amounts.

(d) Variation of rate with light intensity.

When, the totons Xty of the Incident light was

reduced by the insertion of neutral gray filters, the

rat©a obtained were found to he directly proportional

to the percentage transmission.

(a) Variation of rat© with the wavelength of the
THBTOm'"lTjg#7"'" — ,sa~~~ —

It was found that the rates of oxidation were

exceptionally alow to rod light. It was possible

that even this slow reaction wee due to the amll

(amount of light of shorter were-length passed by

the filter.

flic large lateresee to rat© with dels* "whits light*
was regarded as due to the initial absorption by

thallous bromide, the reaction being then a photo-

oxidation sensitised by thaiIons bromide*

The shape of the noact-Ion curves •

From a comparison of graphs of types (1) and (2),

it was obvious that the "constant rets portion"

occurred//
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( a)

occurred only with films of mixed pigments, and was

therefor© to bo connected with the presence of o&rofc.

oneids• Graph (3) however, obtained with a film of

carotenoidij alone, of approximately half the weight

of yellow pigment present in the mixed ft tea, did not

show this constant rate period.

The question was therefore investigated farther

by preparing & scries of films on thai Ions bromide,

in which firstly, the total amount of mixed pigments,

and secondly, the proportions by weight of the two

pigments were varied.

It was found that the extent of the constant rate

period was independent of the ssmmt of chlorophyll
but varied directly with the weight of carat0110ids,

over the rang© chosen.
•

to mry of results.

''teed Films*

(b) hire Carotene
—mar.'—-

«tage oarotenoid
by 'weight

Actual weight of
pigments.

cti ,
_ <? «-<r.

1,
(JL)

15 2.7mg 0.48 1.0
30 2.67 1.13 4*5

1.34 0.57 2*5
0.65 0 .23 1*0
8.36 8.23 9*0

60 2*7 3.78 15*5
90 0.46 3*76 16.0
*» 3.07 . 0*9.

100 m 0.47 1.9
1 .SB 7,6
3,76 16.0

1 » length of the straight line
period in seal© divisions.

The length of the straight line period is difficult

to estimate accurately when exceptionally small

amount«//
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amounts of carotene are used to propacing the film,

to fact, no definite existence could to© claimed for

this period \mless mounts greater than o.S'Ttilll-

greast were present* However, with larger amounts of

pigment, producing correspondingly longer straight

line periods, 1. ami be estimated to within + 0*5

seal© divisions* it is therefor© clear why no

constant rate period was observed with the original

film (Fxpertomt 5), olnee the amount of oarotenoid

used was hardly sufficient to show a straight ltoe of

any definite length*

The extent of tho constant rat© period was indepen¬

dent of the method of evacuating the system i.e*

whether toy oil or mercury diffusion pump* to ©very

case the apparatus was pumped out for a ratoimtm of
'

■on© to two hour®, us tog & liquid oxygon trap, and thai

pasbed out several times with small amounts of oxygen
gas. After standing evacuated overnight, the lump- -

tog sad washing out were repeated before admitting
.

oxygen and commencing the mm*

to one experiment, after brief evacuation at the

©rid of the constant rate period, 10 seal© divisions

of acetone vapour were added with 100 m*wu of oxygen.

Eh© acetone had no effect on the progrescivoly de¬

creasing rates normally ototatoed at this stage* It

therefor© seemed obvious that the constant rat© period-

was not due, as had been suspected, ©specially to the

thicker films, to any residual solvent vapour,

trapped//
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trapped la the film#

In the @3c /©rimnfc with 1*98 rag# of jmm mivsttmb*

eida, evacuation owmlght was applied one® the rate©

had reached the decreasing stag## on re-admitting

oxygon It was' found that wln could ho repeatedt

although diminished slightly in extent#

Fnrth#»»)p©# with th##® thicker films, the final

C ©ztrapol&ted) value for the oxygon uptake gay#

again a unit s'uolomilai? ratio of oxygen, to carotenoid#

Sin## th# constant rat® period appear© in th®

initial stages of the oxidation of the mixed films,,
it would appear that earofcorolda either start to

oxidise before the chlorophyll portion, or that oxid¬

ation is here essentially controlled by the ear®ten-

olds; present# It was also observed that film of

pure eafotenoid oxidise store rapidly than those of

pure chlorophyll, th® latter generally showing quite
an induction, or acceleration, period#

Interpretation of results >

It is siot intended to giro a detailed interpreta¬

tion at this stag®, but rather to present just enough

argument to giro a working hypothesis, end to reserve
'

.

further deductions until the results of all throe

chlorophyll preparations can he considered together#

Kin#® the phote*o%idatIon of cliloropliyll ha© been

shown, to hare n»»y feature© in emmmm with th© auto-

oxidation of organic molecules to general, it is

reasonable//
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rsasonab'1® to suppose that the ©xygem pi^aenfc mol©-

bular ratio of mity indicates peroxide formation in

this instance also* The location of the position of

oxidation presents some difficulty, as it ©an not he

deduced directly from the foregoing results. in the

combustion of paraffins, the point of oxidative attack

is generally the tertiary • OH group (97)0 but the
direct removal of such a hydrogen atom required more

energy than is supplied under the present conditions*

However, the properties of chlorophyll solutions (SB)
indicate that the hydrogen atom on the tertiary ©arbori

atom, G\q, is in a particularly reactive state5 it is
at this position then, that the- reversible oxide is

visualised as being formed in those experiment®

detailed above*

he x«egsria the caroteneid fraction, according to

RabfaowItoh {98}, the oxidation of such compound©

results in th© formation of double bo»d peroxides*

th© results obtained, however, indicate that, under
the present conditions, auto-oxidation occurs at only
one of th©s© bonds*

The mechanism of sueh oxidation© will be dleoussod

in detail at a later stag©*

Oxidation of th© first chlorophyll sample in the
*' l'pr0adi'iddr'''oT "girti'ih'

In introducing these acids to th© system it was

hoped originally they would facilitate an uptake of

Carbon dioxide and its possible transformation into

son©//
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number of raolecnlea of oxygen
number of molecules of oarotonoid * 1

j x 86,9 X 563 % 0,031 X 373 X 1000 % loO
22400 X 700 X 298 X X«144 X 3,35 T, 29,2

Where j * number of sisal© divisions of oxygen
taken up by the oarofcenoida#

Hence y • 13,58 scale divisions,

oxygen uptake due to chlorophyll present *

• 77,2 » 13,0

• 03,6 aoal© divisions•

mhyll " 3#05 aoleoularly.
With these acid films, thai rates of oxidation were

somewhat reduced, ©specially in the ©as© of "purified*
chlorophyll, the mixed pigsneiits howver still oxid.

ised at a reasonable rate# and it was therefor©

decided to use this solution in further acid experi¬

ments #

(7) Pyruvic iioid ^periraents,

Conditions;

0,3 grains thai Ions bromide •

3,35 ml# ehlorophyll-carotonold solution,
1,144 g»/l, In acetone#

1,01 ml# pyruvic acid# aqueous solution,
0#273 g./X#

Vessel +■ gauge voltioe ~ 36,9 ml.

Results,



■ ftjMirre?) 2. ~ H?_o,
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R©!Swlfc3 .

Rio tPu no im %» i$1 %0 *•OS Rio

0*8 0*46
1.7 0*55
2.4 0*70
5*0 0*70

10*0 0.70
17.7 0*70

13.7 0.64
21.2 0*55
24*3 0*50
27.0 0.44
29*7 0.41
31*0 0.40

33.5 0*38
37*1 0.35
39.1 0*32
40,9 0.30
42.1 0*29
43*7 0.88

45*3 0*28
46*7 0*25
49.) 0*23
50*0 0*21
51.4 0.20
5&0 0*21,

55*2 0*19
57.1 o.ie
63*4 0*17
59.3 0.1£

i

Total s 73,6 seal© divisions,

dm to chlorophyll « 73*5 - 13,0 *

64,® scale division©*

m 3*11 moleeulayiy*
chlorophyll

|
A second a Irailar experiment was carried crat to

confirm the results of (7), and to mamtem the effect

of carbon dioxide gas and water vapour on the reaction*

The OMygen/ohlorophyll laolooular ratio obtained in

this ease was 3*05*

Since it was believed that the order of deposition

of ohlorophyXX and acid on the thalloo© bromide might

affect the reaction* a third experiment was perfor ied*

using an alcoholic solution of acid, With en &qmo\

solution of acid* in which both chlorophyll and

caroteneid are Insoluble* the method of preparation

results in the deposition of en acid layer an top of

the pigment* Xh this experiment * by contrast* art

intimately mixed film was obtained* The result was

exactly the sai» however, no matter which method of

preparation was used*
A final pyruvic acid film was prepared under the

following//
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Heeu

t®2 2 nl0 sslQ ®%9

0*1 0,36 17.0 0.26 29.3 0.26
2.0 0,36 17,8 0 *86 30*7 0,22
4*0 0*36 20,6 0.24 32.4 0,20
6.5 0.36 23,8 0,82 34,9 0.13
7,3 0*33 24,0 0,32 36.8 0.17

10,0 0.31 27.8 0,32 33*6 0,50
12,5 0.28 28.4 0.50 40.2 0,30

41.8 0,10

Total £og s 77.6 scale divisions*
21 Og due to chlorophyll present « 64.0 ae&lt

divisions.

* oxygen

chlorophyll
3,93,

Variation of rate with light intensity*

In certain ©xpertassnta la this series the intensity

of the incident light was reduced by the m& of

neutral glass filters. Again, it was observed that ..

the rates so obtained vmv® proportional to the trans-

ratted light.
I

Offcct of carbon dioxide and water vapour*

!C 1) &t the points indicated on the various gregfes,

curbou dioxide was admitted to the system withotit

interrupting the illumination* It was found that

the presence of this gm had no effect either on the

rates at which the prosstir© of the extern decreased,

or on the total pressure deereas© • It was therefor©

concluded that under these conditions, carbon dioxide

was not being adsorbed by or reacting with the ehlore-

phyll//



..

chlorophyll present, although the results could also

he explained* with reference to the chlorophyll mole*

culo* by the entry of a raolooule of carbon dioxide and

the simultaneous expulsion of an oxygen molecule*

In the case of mixtures of carbon dioxide* water

vapour and oxygen* apart from a temporary increase in

rates caused most probably by the evacuation of the

system before admitting water vapour* the normal rates

of pressure decrease* due presumably to oxidation*
were obtained as before*

(2) fests on the film and on the gases present in

the system at the end of such illumination* in this
case also* yielded no evidence of peroxide or aldehyde

properties which might be expected from any photo*

synthesized material (of*53)*

Discussion of the effects of acid <m the oxidation of
— ——^

6hloro#ifli:

(a) Increase In oxygen uptake*

From an examination of these results* it Is

obvious that the total pressure decrease* obtained by

extrapolating to mm rate* is in every case much

greater than in the "normal oxidation#® • Furthermore*
since faxperiment (6) showed that the oxygen uptake of
the
caroteneid fraction is unaffected by these acids* this
increase anat be due to the chlorophyll competent

which is apparently absorbing a further two molecules
per

of oxygen molecule of pigment*

However* it is also possible that chlorophyll is

acting//
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l

acting a® a pbotooensifciaer for the oxidation of

thee© acid®# (The result of fixperiment (8) makes It

obvious that carotenoids do not aot in this capacity,}
1 tb

The results of an additional experiment using W

of the amount of aold present in B&pertsaeat (4) en¬

abled this possibility to be dismissed, for the

following reasons:-

Bxperinontal dotal las-

(9) ®«3 grams tbftllcmc bromide
3 #38 ml# ehlorophyll-carotenoid solution

1*144 g/1.
1#S3 ml* phosphoric acid# aqueous solution#

0*803 ,,a/i*
Vessel 1-gauge voltsa® « 35 #9 »1*

Total oxygen uptake (extrapolated) « 55*5 seal©
divisions*

How, if in SxporiJamit (4) for example# the aoid

itself was responsible for absorbing the additional

oxygen, !#©« for approximately 77#9 - 35,0 « 49,9
scale divisions

we could expect that in this experiment# the addition¬

al uptake would be 48*2 scale divisions, giving a
50

total uptake of 35 #o +1*3 (approximately)
* 36*0 scale divisions*

By contrast# approximately SO extra division® of

oxygen have to be accounted for in experiment (9)*
.

It would seem obvious therefor© that the phosphor¬

ic acid cannot in itself be responsible for the in¬

creased uptake# but only indirectly through its

effect on the chlorophyll*

Sensitised.//
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eaaitised auto-oxidafcions of pgonivle and aseorbto

aoide by alkaline chlorophyll and basterio-ohloTOohyil

respectively* haw been reported la the literature

(100); it vtm therefore important to consider the

possibility of this happening under the present

conditions, However* if we ocmsSder thai presstiro

sh&ngee la. the reaction ?»

CH3.CO.COOH -t-SOg ► OOOll ^HgO^-OOg
CQOH

„ we have at the most* if the water vapour formed is

completely adsorbed* a change of only one volume of

gas, Therefore, with the simultaneous "noml oxld-

ation" of chlorophyll* the oxygen uptake figures

would give a 2:1 molecular ratio* this being a laaxistxo.

value as some water would reimin in the vapour phase*

If further oxidation of the oxalic acid occursj«

—* 4C02 - 2%0
000H

.an increase la pressure would be observed *

Bimll&rly* in the case of ascorbic acid;*

Oi9-?v° i.
'

+io„— Jlj + V>
Hc> C. H

_r<4

-oven with oomplet© adsorption of the water vapour

produced, the decrease is still only h volusae*

These//
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Then® ooneiterations, tilwii In conjunction with

the fact that the effects produced &r© to the main,

tod©parent of the actual acid need, Indicate tbat
the tocro&aod oxidation mist b® associated with some

change to the chlorophyll molecule Itself#
■ || " , (,-v. ". • M '. . : M ■ ' '".c

According to labtocwlteh ar*l other authorities

(101), the general affect of such acids on chlorophyll

is to remove the central magnesium atom trm the s»le«

oul®, producing the compound known as pheophytto#

Aseuratog that .this happens bare, as seem® highly

probable under th© conditions of pr©paring the films#
two further oxidisabl© centres will be produced at

the point of detachment of the wcpmslwa, giving to
'

all, throe positios of oxidative attack, and hone©
th© uptake of thro© molecule© of oxygen, with pro-

smably the formation of a poroxid© group to each

instance# In this connection, it must be mentioned

that th© oxygens pigment molocular ratio of Ssl is not

altered significantly by replacing the molecular

weight of chlorophyll by that of pheophytto to the

calculations»

fh® displacement of the ©CMCrdtoatoly bound
;

magnesium atom from such a conjugated system As bound

to restrict th© possibilities of the wis##
J

joule# It is significant with regard th this potot
that no reversibility can be detected with acid-

containing films, th© rate®, to the ease of phos¬

phoric end ascorbic acids, showing a temporary

increase//
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1acreua# on evacuation* only to rejoin the original

straight lino ©gaia fairly r©adily* V'ith pyruvic

aoict, no increase in rates whatever we# observed,.
This is meet probably an outcome of the decreased

stability of the ?a©tal-freo molecule* and it will be

discussed more fully after the examination of the

next chlorophyll preparation*

The fact that sueh preparations of pheophytln In

the. solid state oxidise to a greater extent than

chlorophyll itself provides a masked contrast with

results obtained with solutions of the pignents*

It has been suggested that the walle&erlaat icnM (22)

of chlorophyll solutions in alcohol consisted of the

oxidation of the pigment at 0jo* This has not been
definitely established since the part played by the

solvent ima never been elucidated,* However* it has

been observed that pheophytin In alcohol solution

could not be ^allomeriaed** (22) end shoved no oxygen

uptake tinier these conditions*

If allomerisatioa can indeed be identified with an

oxidation at C^0# tbe reactions of solid and dissolved
plioophytin appear to be cult© distinct* at least as

regards aufco-oxidaiion«

(b) increase in the extent of the constant rate period*

la these acid experiments* it was ©gain obvious

that no constant rat© period occurred la to absence

of oaroteaoid®* With film containing a silxture of

the two pigmntoa., *1* was two to three tima as ©acten-

BlVO//
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©xt©naive as noroyally, although, from the result of

experiment (0), th© acid had no effect on tb® oxida¬

tion of carotonoida alon©, th© reversibility and fch©

oxygen uptake being just m before. However, a©

again the amount of pigment used was very small cud.

hardly sufficient to produce a straight line period

under mrml conditions, further films using twice

this amount were prepared and acid added to give a

unit molecular ratio of acid to pigment* It wm

found that, although the oxygen uptake remained un-

chared, the eonstent rate period was indeed increased
two to three-fold*

There is little in the literature relating to any

effect of acid on oarotcnoi&s which would explain

this increase in the constant rate period, except

perhaps the fact that th© treatment of carotenoid

mixtures with acids, in the preparation of silage,
.

leads to a decrease in the xanfchophyll content and a

Corresponding increase in the amount of carotene

present (102 )• Sine© Ml" increases with Increasing
carotene content on acid treatment, it would appear

from the experiments that it is the carotene portion

of th© "yellow fraction" which la responsible for the

occurrence of the constant rate period, although it

is difficult to see why such similar compounds as

xantfcophyll and carotene -should differ in thlo

respect*

Presence//
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?re«onoe of copper in the first chlorophyll sample,

According to th© manufacturers' report, their

original preparation bad boon • stabilised" by the

addition of copper to ib® extent of 0*@$*

This was first of all confirmed (a) on the solid

past© as supplied by the fim and (b) » a sample of

the Imi&mtml*purl fled chlorophyll.

Jesuits,
(a) Weight of oruoible and chlorophyll past© -

21,8870 grams,
weight of crucible alone -20,8070 grama.

weight of past© - 1,030 grama.

After ashing, this was dlasolTOd in 1:1 nitric aeH
and diluted to 80 taXs# fo obtain a solution of

.

suitable concentration, a portion of this original

solution was diluted a further 10 times,

Tha standard solution contained ,01 x •

It was found tbat:-

3,18 ml* of the diluted chlorophyll ash solution
g 8 mis, of the standard solution.

,593

•'•50 mis, of the original ash solution

5 6 * d* x *589 X 50
#595 x 3*15

s 7*86 mg* copper*

.•.Percentage copier in the crude paste m o,00735«loo
"""1*080

5 0*73*

(b) weight//

*

g 5 x*ol x ,380 mg# copper*
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(b) weight of crucible and bonemeal chlerephyll
- 17,5831 gnuae#

weight of cruolbl© alone = 17.5140 • grams

..weights of chlorophyll = 0#04dl grass®#

The ash from this sample vrm dissolved la Isl

nitric acid end dilated to SO mis.

The standard solution used la this ease contained

exactly 0.01 ag# copper per ml*

It was fowid that: -

10 ml# chlorophyll ash solution 5 7*1 nd# standard
solution#

s 7.1 x 0.01 Big# copper

/.SO ml# a 7#1 3? 0#0l X SO

m 0.38 sag# copper#

I. Percentage copper present o#36
la"pure" chlorophyll 8 T7T * *00 * ''?«73.

* & «ESSB33s5^

Fran these results it would appear thai all the

copper present is incorporated in the chlorophyll

molecule, since It is not removed on purification#

The addition of copper aa a stabiliser or colour

preservative is a fairly common practice (105), the

only obvious effects being the suppression of any

fluorescence in ultra-violet light (104) end the

inability of the copper-treated preparation to give

the "phase reaction" (88)* the absorption spectrum

of this first sample however agreed reasonably well

with that quoted by Kablnowlteh for pur® chlorophyll

(84) S-

Hesults#//
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,6 ayIt 3 .

Aboorotion ".oeotruu of the * first chloro

A rj,Sxo Ji"
-ta

A &*fea Vl \ T«Sl0 Vl
700
690
630
670
060
656
650
640

9 .20
0.24
0.32
0.93
1.05
1.65
1.34
0.75

630
020
010
800
690
580
570
500

0.43
0.44
0.43
0.36
0.33
0 *95
0.25
0.20

550
540
630
520
510
500
490
480

0.20
0.23

0.23
0.22
0.23
0*22
0.23
0*5

Ttio Log^Q values were obtained directly fvart the
photometer dmia reading*.

l0 s intensity of the light transmitted by the
solvent dell.

X * ditto transmitted by the
solution cell,

0 m concentration of the solution * 0.198 gmzm/
litre.

1 * thickness of the solution layer m l.ooo cms.

owing to the decreased sensitivity of the eye to

light of shorter wavelengths y the maximum in the blue

region could not be determined. The maximum in the

rod was found to occur between 6680 sand 0000 A.

Zsoheile has sheen (18) that in this region a straight

line relationship obtains between concentration and

logl0 Vl for chlorophyll .solutions within a certain
range# which included the concentrations actually

.

employed in this case*

the absorption curve of the oxidised product

showed a distinct depression of the red isaKiHtvtf for

example//
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example, the product of (2) gave m mazimm
»

at 6650 - ©600 a of approximately on© half the origi¬

nal valise. Apart from this, the Curves wore essent¬

ially similar in shape (cf. 24)* however, sine© It

has been reported that the red maximum ©an he de¬

pressed to a certain extent merely by adsorbing

chlorophyll on certain, solids (13) , it was important

to see how rmah was duo to this ddtis© In the present

case* The absorption av»T« of the seme solution was

therefore detemlned aftor adsorption on thai Ions

bromide in a crystallising dish* It was found that

only a very slight depression, approximately §€ at

the reel maximum occurred after snoh treatment*

The absorption ewve of the product from rbeperiment

(5), presumably oxidised pboophytin, shewed not

only this depress Ion of the red maxiwata, but also a
o

shift in its position to longer wavelengths (QQSo ii),

and the appearance of small bands at 8050 and 8380A*

According to Rabinowltch (lol) the central magnes¬

ium atom of chlorophyll can be replaced readily by

other divalent metals , including copper# It aeems

most probable that some replacement has indeed
occurred in this oasoj from the copper estimation

figures however, not more than on© In every ten

chlorophyll molecules has been affected*

In view of the Influence apparently exercised by

magnesium on the reactivity of the chlorophyll raolo-

onle (108), some doubt existed as to the effect of

this//
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this partial substitution on the photo-oxl&ation,

FuilJtorsaor©, to th® dyeing industry, th® photo-actIvl?/

of raaay dy®s is frecruently diminished by treat tog th®

fibre with cooper acetate (105} • to recent years,

Okuntsov <137} has reported th© us© of copper sprays

to delaying the decomposition of chlorophyll to

living plant*«

Therefor©, alttough copper substitution to the

very alight extant involved would 'be expected to have

an inappreciable effect on the oxygons pigment mole¬

cular ratio, It was considered desirable to obtain

other preparations of chlorophyll and study their

photo-oxidation under similar conditions,

The first of these was supplied by the e&iu© firm,

'.but, as will be shorn later, its purity proved to be

of a low order* To obtain & suitable standard for

comparison it was necessary finally to extract chloro¬

phyll directly from spinach leaves and carry out its

purification to the laboratory under carefully eon-

trolled conditions*

The investigation of those two preparations will

be presented to turn below*

examination of the second chlorophyll preparation*
. — {u6'oD"ferle#Tr—~
The solid paste was extracted and purified an a

bonemeal colum, as described previously* Tim oxid¬

ation of the purified product was examined to Osira

"white light" and at loo sum* pressure of oxygen, aa

follows:-

< 10) omal oxidation//
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Hasulfca.

^°g 2 %0 3»10 *^0g> 2H^j

0*2 0.44
1#4 0.82
2#4 0*50
3.4 0.43
4.7 0.43
5.© 0.40

6.3 0.58
7.0 0*36
8*9 0.30

U.l 0*27
13*8 0*22
14.4 0.21

18*7 0.20
19.7 0.19
22.1 0*18
27*2 0.16
34*0 0.15
38.3 0.18

Total t.OQ u 71.4 soale divisions.

, S^phyu » s •" ,
I 1

The graph obtained from these resnits has boon

omitted# since It was similar la all essential features
to that of "ixperiment {11).

It had been expected that the addition of acid

would have the same effect on the second preparation#

as on the copper-substituted samplet namely the form¬

ation of pfteopfaytln with the production of two nm

centres of oxidation# giving 4:1 molecular ratio for
,

tli© seeand sample# However# the value remained at

3si# just as for the original preparation#

There were then two possibilities:*

(a) This mechanism did not hold for the second
sample#

(b) There was already some pheepbytln in the
second preparation#

The second possibility was indeed shown to he the

case# for the following reasons:*

(1) The absorption spectrum of the second preparat¬

ion was compared with that reported by za<ja©ile for

pure//
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This Is In warned contrast to the curve obtained with

:mr© chlorophyll which has the form (b) • This

difference lit shape my ho of earn© significance,
especially ae in the o&o© of pore pheophytln at least

the first section A3 give® an extrapolated ml® of

approximately on© third the total oxygon uptake,

which would correspond to the oxidation, of on© of the

three active positions in the molecule#

Indeed, the type (a) curve could he considered as

the sum of two curves, on© of type (b) and the other

of shape (c) which is strictly linear only in the

final stages# These proposed «component curves*

could represent the concurrent oxidations of pfoeophy-

tin in case {05 at the normal Cl0 position and. in (c)
at two of the central nitrogen atom# The analysis

of curve (a) in this wanner, while apparently justi¬

fiable empirically, implies that the photo-oxi&afcions

of pheephytla at positions (b) and (e) can ba r©~

garded as ind©pendent# In a resonating structure

snoh as pheophytln, this is not strictly true, and

the oxidation at on© position of the molecule would

normally be expected to affect the other reactive

eentros# However, sines ci0 does not com within
the routing of the all*round conjugated ring, its

reactions my be to seres extent ind©pendent#

The pigment in experiments (6) (11) and (13) is

the same, namely pheopihyfein, whether femed before
or after deposition on the thalloua bromide, the only

difference//
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jdlfferenee being the presence of acid actually to the

film in the ease of the first tf» experiments# With

every acid-treated product, the molecular ratio of

oxygen to pijpacmt was found to be 3:1, and excluding

for the moment thoe* filais which also contained

carotene (Kxperiaients {4), (7) and (8) «ad oonsoouently

showed an iatial constant rate period, the shape of

the reaction ei.trv©s obtained was consistently of the

type (aU

It was observed that on evacuating such pfcaophytto

films and then omttoutog the oxidation under exactly

the sum® conditions- m before, a marked increase in'

the rat® of pressure decrease occurred# This effect

tma of very short duration, a toe© the rates without

except ion fell rapidly again to Join the original

curve# (to certain cases, the points obtained at

this stage were very slightly above the curve, but at

the slow rates involved, their position was never
.

appreciably outwith the error of measurement#)

This temporary increase in reaction rate occurred
'

both in the presence and in the absence of acid, and
also with films to which acetone had been added after

deposition of the acid - to improve the distribution

of the pigment# It cannot therefore be explained by

the rupture of any "protective acid layer" on evacua¬

tion*

sine© no appreciable change to the extrapolated

value for the total oxygon uptake occurred after

evacuation//
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ovaouation, tho photo-oxide of pheophyfcin was asevsmSL

to bo Irreversible# Each molecule of this pigment
takes up thro© molecules of oxygen involving, ac coin¬

ing to the theory already proposed,' three reactive

centres « two being the positions whore magnesium has

b-en detached and the other being the ^normal" oxida¬

tion position of chlorophyll, Cl0. The oxide at this

latter position, is reversible la intact chlorophyll

i.o# before its-- conversion to pbeephytin, and these

temporarily increased rates with pheophytin could bo

explained, by aaausing that, in this case also, the 0|0
■oxide
,4.9 reversible but only to a very alight extent* Ixi

pheophytln, due to the removal of the co-ordinately

bound rmgnesixm atom, the molecule has decreused
resonance possibilities, as id therefore one could

©xpeot that any intermediate dissociable oxide fostaed

at would be much less stable than that of chloro¬

phyll. Consequently, it would tend. to change into

the stable non-diasociable form very rapidly* in

this way, on© could explain why evacuation never

produced sufficient reversion to show a significant
change In the oxygen uptake, although the rates were

increased .for a short period.f extending for 9 to 5
scale divisions. "uoh slight reversion, of the
initial curve A®, would pass unrecognised in the

extrapolated gas uptake value#

Furthermore, with such "acid films" evacuation was

generally not applied until considerable oxidation

had//
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had occurred# At this stage, very little of the

Oifj oxide could bo exncctocl to exist still in the

reversible form. In one Instance however, evacuat¬

ion was deliberately applied at an early stag© in the

oxidation, while the rates still lay on the section

ABj it vm& found that definite reversion had occurred #

when pyruvic acid was used to prepare pheophytin

and was present in the film, no increase in rates

whatever was obtained on evacuation. ' robably in

this case, the acid concerned formed some stable

complex with the G|_0 peroxide, preventing even a

slight reversion.

examination of the third chlorophyll preparation.

The last chlorophyll sample was obtained from

spinach loaves by following ono of the most recent

extraction methods, already described in detail In

an earlier section# The absorption spectrum of the

mixed pigments, chlorophylls a and b, after r®mvnl

of oarotonoi&s by a boneiaeal separation, agreed

satisfactorily with the data published, by ? sebeil®

(13) and by Rabinowitch (34), 2a this caeo, there

was no evidence from the curve of any degwadation

products//
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produets, such m pheopfcytin*

/Jworptlon Results*

Graph D*

A
/*v*

Log X/l
i o

A I*/?!
f© \ Log X/lA>

700 0*09 650 0*25 530 0*06
090 0*12 080 0*25 828 0*07
630 0#41 610 Q.24 520 0*07
675 0.60 600 0*20 510 0*08
670 1.06 590 0*13 500 0.05
865 1.40 530 0.18 490 0 *11
669 1 *40 570 0*13 480 0.35
660 0.34 580 0*12 470 0*90
855 0.63 550 0.12 460 1*15
650 0*87 540 0.07 450 1.27
640 0*38 538 0*08 440 1*50

concentration s 0*144 g*/l«
cell length - 1*000 cent!nafcros •

Averaging several similar determinations, the

mftytflWffli in the red ©j*i of the spectrum was found to

lie between 8600 and 6620A*

The absorption curve for an other solution of the

same preparation showed no significant differences
from these results*

.

In acetone solution, the preparation fluoresced

bright rod under ultra-violet light, and when dis¬
solved In other, it gave the "phase test" readily*
As was expected, the preparation was much less stable
than the copper-containing chlorophyll and If Jeept

for any length of tine la the solid state, its
absorption spectrum indicated the forn&iiort of a

small amount of pheophytia#

Care//

i
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(15) Carotonoid Fraction*

o<Midit ions:

0*3 grams thallous bromide.

2*35 mlo* of oarotenold solution 0*64 g./14tr©
in acetone*

IfiHMli -+• gauge volume « 3.6.2 mis.

ftQJtllfrt •

Z°2 2%0 ^°2 ®*10 £o2 ®R10

0.1 0.19 9*0 0*13 12.2 0*14
4.0 0,19 10.2 0.1? 13.0 0*13
3.3 0.19 11.4 0*15 14.5 0*11

The graph obtained was similar in shape to theft©
-

obtained with the caroteneid fraction from th© origin¬

al oomisrclal preparation* The oonatant rat© period

was again observed, and the react io n was slightIf
reversible* Bates were however much slower them

those for the original preparation, and this might

indicate the presence of soma anti-oxidant {109}

Total(extrapolated value) » ttUK seal©
divlft ions .

•'. Oxygen/oarotenoid 8 1.04 molconlarly.
.

V

(16) -fixture*

Conditions:
fmfnui-rrr-trTrw-fniTii ti ■"""

0*3 grams thalloua bromide*

2*05 sals* chlorophyll solvit ion, 1*01 g#/lltre
in acetone*

1*39 mis. carotencid solution, 0.64 g./litre
in acetone*

Volume of vessel -t- gauge s ®q,q
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Bcaultau

2«| B*lo 2os snl0 £°2 ®Hlo £o2 8-%0

0.5 1*04
1.0 0.70
1.8 0.37
1*3 0.S4
2.5 0.21

4*8 0*20
7.2 0.18

11,2 0.17
13*8 0.16
16*1 0.14

18.9 0.12
80.8 0,30
21*2 0.20
21.7 0.17
28.8 0*16

24.8 0.14
25.4 0*88
85*0 0.16
86*0 0*14
27*0 0*18

Total Z Oq * 38,2 sml® dlwis ions *

Jiammimg « ltl$ %t» oxygm

uptake duo to chlorophyll » S3#8 seal® divlsions*

oxygen/ohl® rophylX « l.od molecmlarly.

(17) Effect of acid*

Conditions»

0*3 grams th&llems liroiaM®*

S«35 i&is* chlorophyll solution i.Ql s«/lltro
la acetoa®*

1*04 ml* phosphoric acid 0*502 g*/litre
in water*

Volwtti of y®ss®l -vgaiig© • 8$*9 ml*

H®suit8*

Z°2 21ho ®%o £% 8 aX0 ^ °2 mt0

0.3 0*28
1*1 3 *30
8*1 0.33
3.0 0.31
4.1 0.28

5.3 0*26
6.3 0.25
9.0 0.843
D.5 0.84
12.9 0*23

14.9 0*826
16.8 0.82
17.1 0.21
20*1 0*195
22.5 0.135

53.7 0*26
24.5 0.25
25.8 0*88
26.2 0.18
27.3 0.17
30.8 0.16

Total oxygon uptake - 67.7 scale divisions
(extrapolated value)

.- • oxygoa/chlorophyll «* 3*37 rsolooularly.

The//
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irbe absorption spectrum of th® product showed a aoa-

SJtfarable depression of the rod ismx$mm9 to IS"4' of its

original value, It ma now nearer 8700 A than 86004§

the appearance at 60O0*&0SdA and B500-S380A of tho

bands characteristic of pheophytln was also observed,

nummary and df.-aquas ion,

{1) The oxygmt chlorophyll laoleoul&r ratio of miifcy

Confirms tho result obtained with the first* copper*

Containing preparation sod this "normal oxidation" was
again reversible on evacuation* Furthest©*®* the

rates of oxidation of thee® two preparations wore of

the saiac order,

(2) In th® presence of acid* the oxygon uptake was

one® more increased threefold* and apart from th©

usual temporary increase in rates on evacuation* th©

inaction showed no obvious reversibility, The folia¬

tion of pheophytia was confirmed by examining the

.iib3orptiota a pectmm of th© product,

{$) At th© point® shown on the graphs* carbon diox-

id© and water vapour wore added in exactly th© a am®

nanner as before* 11© significant effect en the oxid¬

ation was recorded in any instance*

(4) Th© shape of th® "normal" reaction curve Is

slightly different from that obtained with. the copper-

Chlorophyll, With this third preparation* a fairly

rapid initial oxidation occurs* but this is followed

by fairly slow rates* after only 15' of tm total

oxidation has occurred.

There//
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Thar© is evidence in obtain oases of a slightly

increased rufe© when the film lias stood in oxygen In

the dark overnight # Indicating a slight reversal#
even at 100 a*st» pressure*

{5) lie straight line ©©rioci was obtained with the

film ©f mixed pigments {ibcperiweiit 16) ♦ Whm m®

corns idem the relative rate® of oxidation however# it

la obvious that the fast initial rates of ehlorepbyli

oxidation would msk any constant fate period of the

earoienold empmmt§ the peewit being the reverse of

that obtained with the j&gsoa&s ©f the first prep¬

aration#

iffeot of copper on the molecule#

The®® veeent experiments showed quite clearly

that in all essential features the oxidation of our©

chlorophyll obtained from sptoeeh loaves resembled

that of the original copper-containing preparation#

Both reactions# which proceed at rates of the smm

order# are reversible and have an oxygon uptake rati©

of unity# Gepper then has no obvious effect on the

oxidation of chlorophyll* yet the two preparations

differed in certain other peepoets which will mm be

discussed in mm detail#

it has already been mentioned that the copper-

containing chlorophyll did not fluoresce nor did it

give the colour change known aa the "pirns® test®*
Sine© this latter reaction is given by all intact

chlorophyll//



chlorophyll preparation*, it was 3napoo tec! initially

that this first sample was "allo:aeriQedH (22) i.e.

probably already oxidised at one part of the mole¬

cule* However, by treating both the apinaoh ebloro#
phyll and the second commercial preparation with a

copper sulphate solution, a product was obtained

which neither fluoresced nor gave the phase test and

whose absorption apeotrm, in both oases closely

resembled that of the first preparation. the re¬

action could also take place in an atmosphere of

nitrogen*

'xperlmsntal detail.?, for the copper treatment of the

40 mis# of an acetone solution of bonemeal-puri¬

fied Rchlorophyll" ( second preparation i.e. a

ohlorophyll/pheophytin mixture) of concentration

1.05 grams per litre was shaken for 24 hours with

5 mis. of an aqueous copper sulphate solution con¬

taining 0.1 gram copper per litre. The resulting

mixture was extracted with ether and the extract

evaporated under a filter-pump v&cuua to constant

weight*

The pifpaent was then dissolved in acetone to give

a solution of suitable concentration. Its absorp¬

tion spectrum, and finally its photo-oxidation on

thalloua bromide were examined exactly ma before.

absorption !'.'pectrum:

■3RAPE ?.//
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degr&d© pigment preparations to varying extents#

The substitution of ttao Q<mtrally-bound magnesium

by copper is a reaction which proceeds readily (loB)

ana it seem* most probable that this occurs to the

formation of the®# ttcopper-chlorophyll" preparations#

However, the copper content of the first preparation

was QM§ which implies that approximately only one

to every ten chlorophyll molecules has been oopper

substituted to this way#

From the forgoing considerations and experimental

results, it appears that the function of copper- aa a

" stabiliser*1 or colour preservative for plant extracts

is associated not with preventing the oxidation of the

pigment, but rather with delaying the formation of

pheophytln to all except the more drastic ( e«g» acid)

conditions* The oxygen uptake values obtained after

acid treatment indicate that both metals have been

removed and the chlorophyll thereby converted com¬

pletely to pfeeophytin*

Hoack has reported (3S) the formation of a similar

compound, which he termed "copper-pheophytto"« It

was atoo non-fluorescent arid capable of absorbing

oxygen*

The 0 stabilising" action is no doubt connected with

the fact that copper is a better oo-oruto&ttog metal

than magnesium# But it to difficult to see hm the

jpresenoe of this small amount of copper affects the

stability of the other chlorophyll molecules, at

least//
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least toy any etoiaieal tmem» fhe copper my of
.

course have soma physical effect on the msttbst1tuted

molecules, toy virtue of th@ magnetic field associated

with th© odd electron In its orbital©#

At any rate, wo have a contrast her© between this

stabilising action of copper awl its effect an various

auto-exidlsable compounds, e.g« tetimlia# -where In
.

certain forms, It acts as an auto-or.i&ation catalyst*

The foregoing experiments and discuss ion represent

the investigation of th© aoml oxidation and of th©

oxidation In the pros©no© of acid for each of the

thro© chlorophyll preparations# On© of the facts

which the results have definitely established Is that

th© coppcrwsta'ol11 aed sample oxidloec in an essentially

similar fashim to the pure chlorophyll obtained from

spinach loaves, the oxygen uptake in eachease being

identical#

Since the stabilised fom could b@ kept intact for

longer periods In solution, and was consequently much

easier to handle, it was decided that, for th© present,

it should bo used in preference to th© more easily

degraded "third preparation", in any further ©xp©ri-

merits •

Th»f»e additional experiments will now toe described

in turn. It is obvious that in dealing with a sub¬

stance such as chlorophyll, so closely connected with

auto-oxidations generally ami also with the reactions

of//
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of photosynthesis, there is an almost unlimited

number of ways in which this investigation could he

extended and the reaction examined under widely

different conditions and from various angles#

It lias already bean mentioned that, in its oxida¬
tion kinetics, chlorophyll resemble© many other

organic molecules which, from, simple hydrocarbons

such as teiralto to the more complex structures such

as rubbers, all follow the same general scheme# It

lias after been reported that such auto-oxidations to

tii® liquid phase can be catalysed by certain metal

salts, the most active of these being cobalt naphthe-

nate {110)* The metal ion to these catalysts la

capable of undergoing a valency change mid is

believed to act by catalysing both the format!on and

the decomposition of the peroxides involved to the

reaction#

It was therefore decided to study the oxidation

of chlorophyll to the presens© of certain cobalt

salts, including cobalt n&phthenate#

preparation of Cobalt Salt Solutions*

(a) Cobalt tT&phthenate*

The cobalt naphthenato used was a comiarcial

preparation obtained from Hopkins, "/illiam & do*

It was insoluble to water and only sparingly soluble

to most of the oomason organic solvents# The most

suitable was found to be ether, although a small

insoluble residue remained to this case also.

The//
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The solid was therefore extracted with ether and

the solution decanted from the residue® Its con¬

centration was determined by evaporating measured

portions in crystallising dishes under a filter pump

vacuum* An analysis of a sample of the solid by

toiler and Strauss gave the percentage cobalt as 15<

by weight*

( b) Qxycobaltlao jataanlum nitrate*

fhia was prepared according to Werner*s method

{8)« The black crystals obtained were dried over

phosphorus pentoxide in a vacuum clesslcator* It was

insoluble in meet organic solvents, but very soluble

in water* the solution was unstable in that after

some tire, solid settled out, giving a fine suspens¬

ion* It had therefore to bo constantly renewed#

jConoentratlons were determined by dissolving weighed
•uacnmte in measured volumes of water*

FownUi ( 8o(SBg)6. o8. (HHs)o Oo) (»°S)4
<c) Di aalioylale thylenediA.ilne oobalt»

The preparation and purification of tills compound

were carried out according to the method described by

Tlehl (5)* It was outto insoluble in water, but it

was possible to prepare solutions In bensen© and

acetone*

Cobalt Haphthoimt© ftgperlmanta*

Films were prepared in the mm way aa before, by

depositing the chlorophyll on the thailow bromide,

adding the measured amount of salt solution and ev&p*

orating//
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evaporating the solvent one© mors. In moat experi¬

ments t the snount of solution used was such as to

give a salt/chlorophyll ratio of approximately 1:10

by weight,
solution

The cobalt salt/was found to deteriorate slowly

{cf#110), since storing for any length of time led to

a decrease in the efficiency of the catalyst. It

had therefore to be renewed every week,

fo test whether the salt Itself took up oxygen

under the conditions of the experiment, a ublank"

experiment was first carried out as followsr-

8 mis, of the cobalt naphthenafce solution (9,06

g/litr© In ether) were added directly to 0,3 grama

thalloua bromidej the solvent was then evaporated,
and the film evacuated In the usual way.

It stood for several hours;-

(a) In vacuo In the dark and then illuminated,

(b) In 100 ra.m, of oxygen in the dark and then
illuminated.

Ho significant pressure change was observed in

either case.

Oxidation of the chlorophyll, carotenoid mixture in
1 oreaenoe' of cobtttt aiaahtbeaa'ta.

Conditiona s

0,3 gram thaiIons bromide,

3*35 ml# chlorophyl1/carotenoid lalxturo 1*144
g/i, to acetone#

5,0 ml, cobalt naphthenate solution to otter
0,06 g,/lltre*

Vessel -t gauge volume a 36*9 ml*

Results//
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Results»

{ 13} *

2°2 *10 t®2 %0 £os *10 % *10

0*7 0.21 10.0 1.50 27.6 0.86 48.5 0.20
1*5 0.42 16.4 1.50 29*2 0.75 43*5 0.1c
2.6 0.62 19.2 1.26 30.0 0.70 45*4 0.1s
4.0 0*90 21*5 1.12 32 *4 0.53 45*6 0.3C
6.0 1*26 23.6 l.OS 35.0 0.49 48*0 o.sc
7.6 1.50 25.7 0*94 36.0 0*42 51*7 Q.2-S

Total ^Og {extrapolated) 0 46*5 seal© divisions
for the dark reaction#

(1) After an acceleration period of approximately

one bourn the pressure decreased at a considerable
rate without any illumination# This effect was

rather unexpected and it was therefore conflicted on

several filns* m the absence of oxygen, no pressure

change whatever was observed - even on illumination*

(2) Hi© rates obtained were at least three times

faster than those of the previous experiments, and
were increased slightly by illumination with the

Oslra light*

(3) The general shape of the reaction curve re¬

sembled previous results - two differences being, In

this case, an extended acceleration period and a

longer constant rate period#

(45 This reaction, unlike the normal oxidation,

could not be reversed by evacuating and then re¬

admitting oxygen#

(5) examination//
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{5} Ibc&i:xiaatlon of the reaction orodnctg#

(a) After the completion of the experiment# th»

chlorophyll film appeared very bleached# Its absorp¬

tion spectrum in acetone solution shewed a pronounced

depression of the red maximum* indicating that the

chlorophyll component bad definitely been oxidised#

{b) A second similar film, subjected to the- same

conditions was extracted with water and the extract

tested for peroxide reaction {02}• The test#

however proved negative#

(6} • The oxygen uptake value for this dark reaction

was significantly and consistently greater then that

obtained in the absence of cobalt aapfothenate# The

uptake was increased elicitly if the film wag

illuminated#

The effect of the salt on the two pigments

separately was next examined*

(10) Oxidation of pure chlorophyll in the presence of
TObftit n&vtH%nm&%4* ' ' 1,1 " 'JJ' "":iA")" ■ ■ ■"'■■'■■"""

0#3 gram thalloas bromide#

3 #35 sals# chlorophyll solution (from 'bonemaal
separation) 1*0 g./litre in acetone#

5.0 ml# cobalt naphthenate solution 0#0G g*/l.
in ©thor#

Volwrn of vessel -t- gauge 8 3G«9 ml#

Irosuits •
~

Ho dark uptake was observed with this film# and

only the ordinary alow 'rates on illumination* fim

©xperlment was therefore} repeated using a fresh

solution//
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solution of th® salt# The offoot was exactly the

earn®, i.e. no dark reaction to th® absence of earot-
©noids# In this caa© the reversibility on evacuation

was examined. it was found that Just as in th®

normal oxidation of th® pigment* a reversible oxide

was formed. In th© same maimer as bofore* water

vapour and carbon dioxide were admitted to the system#

Again# however* no significant effect was observed.

Apparently, from the results of these experiments,
th® oxidation of chlorophyll is unaffected by cobalt

naphthen&te when carotenoids are absent from the film.

(20) Oxidation of the carotenoid fraction to oroseno©
of oobdH nkMhiMU* 1 " 1 ' 1 '

Condition© i

0*3 grams thalloua bromide*

3.35 ml. carotenoid solution 0*90 g/litre to
acetone*

3.5 ml* cobalt n&phthenate solution to ether*
0#lo g./lltre*

Vessel -i-gauge volume « 85.2 ml*

Results*

<2% *10 202 R10 2% %Q H10

0.6 0*6 13*4 0.94 22*9 0*50 29*0 0.37
1*5 1.10 16*0 0.80 23.9 0*48 30*2 0*32
S.O 1*10 18.3 0*71 26*4 0.42 30*7 0.30
7.0 1«lo 20 .2 0*62 26*3 0*38 33.1 0.22

11*4 1*10 22*0 0*55 27.8 0 *34

Total £o2 (extraDelated) - (36.0 scale divisions* " ( to tiie dark.
{41,5 scale divisions
{ on Illumination.

nummary//
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rummary,

{1} as for tho mixed pigments, a roast Ion proceeded

In the dark# but the rates were not so fast aa those

of isxporimsnt (18). Aptla# the reaction was

Irreversible on evacuation,

(2) As before, the rates and the oxygen uptake were

increased on Illumination,

(3) The duration of the acceleration, period was

considerably reduced with the caroteneid film.

There was therefor© an increased possibility in this

case that some oxidation, occurred during the prepara¬

tion of the film. Because of this, the experiment

was repeated several times to confirm the oxygen/
oarotenoid molecular ratio for the dark uptake, The

values obtained were on the average close to unity,

being 1,02 , 0,98 and 0,97 but with on© film, which
stowed a longer acceleration period, a vrnluc of 1,40
was actually obtained.

It was found that increasing the amount of cobalt

naphthenat© in these experiments did not produce any

increase in rate or in oxygen uptake. It was there¬

fore obvious that carotene was not sensitising any

oxidation of tho naphtbenate, while the result of

experiment (19) dismissed this possibility for chloro¬

phyll also. In ©very experiment, the total oxygen

uptake obtained definitely depended on the amount of

pigment present. To tost whether tho thallous

bromide present in these films was participating in

any//
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any way in the reaction, a film was prepaired on talc,
\

as follows:-

(2 Oxidation on talc,

0*1 gram talc,

3,35 ml. ohloropfcyll-c&rotenold mixture 1.126
g./litre in acetone.

nX* cobalt i^phthenate solution 0*13 g*/litre
in ether*

• V

Volume of vessel gauge * 85*2 ml.

Results*

rI.J £0g "-J.0 tfla ?.i0

0*8 0*23
2*3 0.2?
5.0 0.2?

10*0 0.2?
15*? 0.2?

10*0 0 »lb
17.5 0.13
19*6 0*12
21*0 0*11

light onj-
22.0 0.10
25*0 0*14

Total (extrapolated) « 45.0 scale divisions
for the dark reaction.

The graph for this reaction is essentially similar to

that of r:xperiiaont (IS)

gVBBMMEf*

A dark reaction was again obtained, with an oxygen

uptake value of the same order as before* The rates

could be accelerated by illumination, but th© maximum

dark rate was mush less than mi thallons bromide*

This however opuld be due to deterioration of the

catalyst, and it appears quite definite that the re¬

action la essentially the same whether talc or thnll-

ous bromide is used aa adsorbent •

Increase in the oxygen uptake with cobalt naohthsnate
■—.w—

The// —
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The oxygen uptake values obtained with the films

of mixed pigments showed that much more oxygen was

'being absorbed than could be accounted for by the

normal oxygen/pigment moleoular ratio of 1:1, The

experiments with the carotenoid fraction indicated

that on the average, the oxygen uptake ratio of ljt

was unchanged for this pigment. However, these re-
'

actions do not require light Initiation, and alt tough

readings were taken as soon as oxygen hmi been

admitted to the system and the films were always pre¬

pared in the least possible time, the oxygen uptake

value obtained must, because of the possibility of

oxidation during the preparation of the film, be a

minimum figure. This la especially true in the ©as©

of the carotenold film, sine© their induction or

acceleration period is much shorter. This is borne

out by the fact that as already mentioned, with one

exceptional film of caret anoid on ih&llous bromide, a

molecular ratio of 1.4:1 was obtained, the reaction

in question showing a much longer induction period

than usual. These experiments wore repeated with

further cobalt salts, these being:-
■

(1} oxycobalti&c ammonium nitrate.

(2) disalioylalethyienediiiine cobalt.

(3) cobalt riitrat© G«(!J°s)g 6BgO,
The first two salts were used because they had

been quoted (6) as capable of undergoing reversible

oxygenation, whilo cobalt nitrate was used to test

the//
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th© effect of a comnon non-complex salt of the

aara® metal#

(22) oxidation of ehlorephy11/careteaoid mixture la
,-ggg.g,,^^

Conditions:

0.3 greet thallous bromide.

3.55 ml. chlorophyll/oarotenoid solution 1.126
g#/liire in. acetone.

0.2 ml# cobalt nitrate 0.14 g«/£0 ml# in water#

As had boon expected, no dark reaction or cataly¬

sis of any kind was obtained lit this case, the rates

of oxidation on illumination being if anything, loss

than normal# It is therefore apparent that cobalt

only initiates and catalyses a thermal oxidation of

plant pigment If it is present in a complex fore.

Tbcperlmonts with oxyeobaltiao araaonlum nitrate#

It was found that the results obtained with cobalt

n&phtbonate could be reproduced almoet exactly with

this salt. All the features of the reaction etirvo

for the mixed pigment®, including the oxygon uptake

value reappeared# In this e&a© also# a film of the

salt itself on thallous bromide showed no evidence

of pressure change in the dark or on illumination,
whether In vacuo or in 100 xum# of oxygen,

jipprexlmately the earn® weight of this salt as of

cobalt naphthenate was used in most experiment®*

Again, the oxygon uptake was independent of th® ©mount

of salt used# Ac before, the ®&lt bed apparently no

effect on pure chlorophyll. With oarotenoids, a

dark//
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dark reaction was one© more obtained, which gave In

this oaoo a molecular ratio of oxygon/dareteno&ft of

l#S?sl* This reaction had a longer acceleration

period than ita counterparts with eoba.lt naphthenate,
and consequently such an increased uptake might bo

expected*

Of the pigments present in the mixed film, the

o&rotenoids certainly, from a consideration of their

structure appear the most liable to undergo increased

oxidation (98)# If it is recalled that the oxygon

uptake observed must be a minimum value, then the

intermediate ratio of oxygen/e&rotenoid of l*67jl

oould be taken m indicating that each earetexsoid

molecule Is ncm absorbing two molecules of oxygen

instead of only on® as previously observed,

Assuming this to be true for the moment, it is

perhaps significant that if allowance is mad© for

this *double* oxidation of fcha caroteneids in the

mixed films, the oxygexv^hloittstoyil noleeultur ratio

remains unity*

It is not certain whether the points of oxidative

attack on the pigment molecules are the same or even

connected with those involved in the *nora&l" light »

induced oxidations* However, it is of significance

to this respect that the oxygen uptake can bo in*

creased by illumination* This may mean either (a)

that the dark and light reactions can proceed simult¬

aneously, implying that the oxidation centres ar©

independent/,/
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independent, or (t>) that the products of the cobalt -

Initiated oxidation can undergo further oxidation on

Illumination.*

The last salt, di3ulicytalethyionedii! iiao cobalt,
vtB.3 examined in a similar fashion* Heaults with it

were disappointing however, no dark uptake or catalys¬

ing action whatever being observed* Sine® the pons-

Ibillty existed of its depositing in sm Inactive form,
'

depending to some extent on the solvent used (5),
various solvents, including an&lar benzene and acetone

wore used in preparing the films* In one case, the

solid was added to the vessel in the dry state and the

chlorophyll deposited directly on it instead of on

thallous bromide*

In no instance were the previous results repeated*

'The solid itself showed no uptake of oxygen under

these conditions* This compared oddly with Diehl1 s

results| however his work had been carried out at

much higher pressures of oxygen*

The figures obtained with the two active cobalt

salts are too consistent to be fortuitous* It was

definitely established that in the presence of these

salts, an oxidation proceeded in the dark, at rapid
rates and to a greater extent than before* never¬

theless , in view of the difficulty already discussed,

the reaction is not easily controlled, and consequently

the method cannot yield an accurate figure, as in the
case of the light-initiated reactions, for the total

oxygen//
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oxygen uptake* The investigation was therefore not

pursued any further than this stage#

Reaction 'eeheuiiam*
i$m •mmmn nrw» wr*»# m »»*«m m.Mt ,<nMS0«nm^Ma

The results obtained Indicate that for the oxida¬

tion of carotenoi&s and of chlorophyll carotsnoid

Mixtures, the two active cobalt salts not only act as

catalysts, but also initiate the reaction#

Any reaction scheme proposed mat take into account
■

the following a ddltlonal observations *•

CI) The presence of oe-rotenoids is essential for

any cobalt initiated themal oxidation of chlorophyll*

This mesne that carotene ids -mist be indispensable to

the production of the radicals or intermediates

involved in the reaction* Other Instances are known

of this pigment acting in a somewhat similar capacity

(1U) #

(2) The reaction cannot bo reversed by evacuation*

The cobalt catalysed thermal oxidation of the pig¬

ments thus differs fundamentally from their photo-

oxidation, which produced a dissociable peroxide*

This may mean that this thermal oxidation takes place

at entirely different centres which give rls© to

stable peroxides, or* since cobalt naphthenate in
a

particular is/very active catalyst for the decomposi¬

tion of peroxide products {110)* It Is also probable
that the peroxide initially formed has decomposed to

give non-dissociable products* If this is indeed

the case# then the total pressure decrease cannot be

referred//
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referred to oxygon uptake alone in theso catalysed

axperhaenta •

Qert&inly the general kinetics of this therm!

oxidation appears,, from the simp© of the reaction

curve, to resemble that of the heavy metal catalysed

oxidation of tetralln, investigated by Robertson and

Waters (110)* in the present case however, the fact

that the aufeo~oxidis&bl© substance is present as a

solid film greatly decreases the possibilities for

chain reactions, because of the relative Immobility

of the ooleeulee»

Of groat interest la the mechanism by which this

thermal reaction is initiated* A radical scheme,

for the oxidation of the mixed pigments in the

presence of cobalt n&phtheuate, en the- lines of that

proposed by beorg© and Hobortson {113} for totralin,

amy be represented somewhat aa follows

1* HQg U •#«•*«*•• Og
2* M0g i- H »ROg + a
3. HOg ■+2Ej(H > 2% -+ ROgHp
4. St* i- Og „ Rl Og*

- Hi •»*
The chain terminating reactions, of a high efficiency,

Wig

involve the destruction of ROg and H^Og*
ixplaimtion of terms*

II represent a the metal catalyst*

1 M " earotenold molecule, whose active

region involves on®, or two of the conjugated double
H H

bonds a „g = <L - c -=-
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HOg represents the dlradical obtained when oxygen
adds on to a typical double bond, thus:-

%E represents the chlorophyll molecule etc *•#«,*

Equation t represents the "activation" of oxygen by

the complex cobalt salt* fhia could take place

either by means of some addition reaction as indioa

or more probably, by valency changes (112)• faction
III would explain why oarot©noids are essential for

the thormal oxidation of chlorophyll since they

Of course, if the total pressure decrease obtained
in these experiments does Indeed mean an oxygon/
oarotenoid molecular ratio of 2:1, then the addition

of an, oxygon molecule to a oarotenoid double bond

must 'bo imagined aa occurring at two parts of the

conjugated chain, and the proposed scheme suitably
altered to Interpret this*

A more simple representation can be obtained by

adopting the valenoy Chang® method used by Weiss (10)

in his general oxidation schemest-

GO > GO

% > °2
■r+4 -fr -f.

Go -t- car >Co car
—

« M I
—

produce the reactive radical

ohl+-«-0g —^chlOg.

where//
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where oar represents the carotanoid molecule

chl •**••#**»•«**,« chlorophyll*

OarOg )
) mm*m* their respective oxides#

ChlOg )

stales on the fmiction of chlorophyll in. photo-
. . ^^fc'h08lg:

The two fundamental processes of photosynthesis

are the reduction of carbon dioxide and the oxidation

of water# Most of the modem theories regard chloro¬

phyll as being concerned solely with the latter re¬

action (114)0 and Indeed there is a certain amount

of evidence in support of this view (60)#

However* the experiments of l illst&tter and Stoll

and of Hablnowitoh demonstrated clearly the existence
a

of/certain affinity of chlorophyll for carbon dioxide,,
although the nature of the attachment was still in

doubt (115)# There is the possibility that chloro¬

phyll could absorb carbon dioxido chemically at the

magnesium atom - by a process similar to carbaraina-

tion# On the other hand, Ha -inowltch stresses the

point that this dark uptake of carbon dioxide by

chlorophyll and its derivatives could also be explain¬

ed by a physical adsorption#

(a) Carbon dioxide question#

In most of the previous experiments, m already

mentioned, carbon dioxide gas was admitted at certain

stages of the reaction, the partial pressure being of

the order of 10-100 bum# In no Instance was any

tmch//
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such adsorption observed at these low pressures nor

was mj muauftl offsot recorded on illumination#

.la an attempt to approach Mfttnl conditions sore

closely, water vapour was Invariably added with tb©

oar'ooa dioxide,, m the two reactions of photosynthesis

appear to be closely eanneoted# in this ease also,,
the rates of oxidation, apart from an initial Increase

.due to evacuation, end the point of intersection of

the curve with the ^Og ml® rormised webaaged* Had

an'uptake of carbon dloxide or water vapour been

involved, the curve would have shorn m break, with an

increased extrapolated value for the total pressure

decrease# Ho photosynthsalssd miteri&l was ever

detected on ttoe film or in the resiilfcaat gaaee# The

addition of carbon dioxide and water vapour was

repeated when acid was present In the film ( e.g#

Experiments 4-9)# As explained earlier, the acids

(concerned wore chosen minly for their ooimsction .

with photosytifetoet1c schemes, but the results with

carbon dioxide were again negative. It 'toad been

hoped that some earbexylatioa of the chlorophyll

peroxide might occur, tbu»s~

H«OOH + OOg # ho, CO# 00H

by analogy with the formation of perearbonates •

however these carbon dioxide experiments toad all been

carried out under acid conditions (ranging from the

weak carbonic acid to phosphoric acid) and as a

general rule, oarboxylations proceed sore readily in

m//
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an alkaline medium than rndsy any other condition

(116)* It wm therefore decided, aa a suitable con*

tract to the acid experiments, to study the photo-

oxidation of chlorophyll in the presence of some

alkaline reagent, and in particular to study the

effect of carbon dioxide on the reaction#

Since basic reagents such as carbonates, amines,

etc., all absorb carbon dioxide cm their own, it was

decided to use mmxmi®. vapour sins© it seemed the

reagent least likely to cause complications#

{23) Oxidation of chlorophyll in presence of ammonia
~— .y .rf ».

^^vapduA "''
^ondltlomi

0,3 gram thallous bromide.

3,315 ml, chlorophyll/curotenoid solution 1,128
g/1, in acetone,

Volume of vessel -t- gauge - 88#9 ml,

The H ammonia" used waa a mixture of ammonia end water

vapour obtained from a concentrated ammonia solution.

It was introduced into the system in the same manner

as water vapour, initially, 74,5 scale divisions of

the ammonia mixture were admitted to the vessel and

gauge. Approximately S divisions were adsorbed

almost immediately, followed by a slow adsorption

lasting some hours. After equilibrium was reached,

the film was illuminated, but no pressure change was

observed. At this pressure of mixed vapours, the

additional adsorption on admitting another gas, such

as oxygen, to the system is suite appreciable causing

considerable//
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considerable delay until equilibria: is again

obtained. The apparatus was therefore evacuated

and only 4 divisions of fine atxocl vapours admitted,

When steady ( i.o, after 0.8 divisions bad adaorbed)

3,7 divisions of cartoon dioxide gas were added, tout

no offeot in the dark or on illumination could "be

recorded. T/hen 100 m*si» of oxygen mr& added, a

fairly fast pressure decrease occurred on Illumina¬

tion. The rates obtained ?<?ere grafted to give the

curve A8« The extrapolated oxygon uptake value for

this section gave a raolocular ratio of oxygen/pigment
of less than unity. On evacuating the system aid

readmitting oxygen, no reversal was obtained, the
rates apparently lying on a continuation of the

original curve.

This "normal oxidation" in absence of ammonia was

however reversible on evacuation at 0* Tko point©

from D to E were obtained in t Sis presence of 4

divisions of ammonia and 100 mm# of oxygen. 10 m.m.
»

of carbon dioxide mm admitted at 15 without

interrupting the illumination, but the subsequent

rates were apparently unaffected by this gas.

h@suits;- //
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{a) the awimttta mixture which had adsorbed on th©

surface of tho film having a purely physical covering

offoot and preventing the oxygon reaching coma of th©

active centres of the chlorophyll molecules*

(b} th© smll amount of assxKoia present I'iad reacted

to some extent with th© koto group at €U to give a

condensation product, the chlorophyll molecule being

regarded in this connection as a substituted methyl

accto*acetic ester {117}» This reaction would then

restrict the oxygen uptake at position 0*Q#

Furthermore* th© stability of all molecules appears

to be affected, sine® th© reaction is not reversible

in the presence of amonl© vapour*

tiymrery*

Under all th© conditions so far investigated, no

interaction botwoon chlorophyll and carbon dioxide

could bo definitely established* in such syoteoas

however, chlorophyll was isolated from other parti©*

ipants, such as enayaes and acceptor molecules, in

the photosyathetie scheme* It seems obvious that

some or all of these naturally occurring ro&otants

are essential for any ehcmio&l fixation of carbon

dioxide#

(b) ' ater vapour (Question*

It has already been jsjentloaod that the modern

views on photosynthesis regard chlorophyll as con¬

cerned primarily with those reactions which result
in the liberation, of oxygen from water vapour#

s&perltae&ta//
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BSKperisKwato in which water vapour was illuminated

in the presence of a film of chlorophyll ("eopper-

contalning") on thallous bromide did not show any

Inore&a© in pressure which could be taken aa an

indication of photo-decomposition. However, pre¬

liminary work on the inclination of water vapour in

the presence of films of the same ehloroohyll

deposited otn certain other solids, such as sine oxide

and ferric phosphate did show such an increase in

pressure on Illumination. ?lno Oxide in particular,

has been reported (118) as being capable of sensitis¬

ing the photo-deoompos ition. of water in the liquid

phase. it was therefore imperative that the effect

of the solid Itself should first 'be examined.

Films of zinc oxide were therefore prepared, by

a elding 0,3 grams dry solid to the reaction vessel,

moistening sufficiently with water to form am even

surface, and then drying and evacuating in the usual

way. She pressure of water vapour added was varied

from £ to 6 a.m. of mercury. When the system had

reached a steady state, after the initial adsorption

of vapour, the Oelrs light was switched on and
'

pointer readings were taken for several hours• It

was found in all oases, that after an induction

period of SO to 40 minutes, a slow steady increase in

pressure occurred until a certain maximum value was
>■

obtained, after which continued 11 Inclination prod teed

no further pressure change. The total increase in

pressure//
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pro3sure was very smalt but fairly consistent, and at

these low pressures employed, it could not be aecount¬

ed for by slight temp©nature fluctuations in the

thermostatic control. After standing overnight in

the dark, the introduction of a further few nil11-

metres of water vapour followed by Illumination when

steady was found to give a repetition of the effect.

other solids, including ferric phosphate and

ferric oxide were also used, and were found to give

essentially similar pressure effects to those obtained

with sine oxide, although with ferric oxide the induc¬
tion period was eliminated.

i'h© experiments wore repeated with approximately 3

milligrams (a) of bonamoal-purified chlorophyll and

(b) of the ohlorophyll/c&rot©noid mixture, both being

"copper-chlorophyll" preparation^ deposited on the

solid oonoerned.

With zinc oxide and ferric oxide the results were

exactly the same as for the solids. alone, but with

the ohlorophyll/carotenoid mixture on ferric phosphate,

the long induction period was eliminated and an

immediate, although small, pressure increase was

obtained on illumination. This was followed again

by the "steady state1' period, but on discontinuing

the illumination, a proscur© decrease equal in extent
■

to the initial increase was observed.

With the sine oxide and ferric phosphate films,

oxygon was subsequently admitted to the system and

the //
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th® pigment allowed to photo-oxIdis© to a slight

extent before evacuating sued readmitting water vapour.

The presence of any oxide however was not found to

have any observable offset m the pressure ©hangs#

normally produced.*

In no instance did the results show any direct

relationship between the amount of water vapour

present ©no. the extent of the pre©aur© increase , nor

■could any hydrogen peroxide be detected on freezing

out the- final products in the usual way* This was

not unexpected, however, since, from the pressure

change obtained, the amount of peroxid© produced, if

any, must be exceptionally small*

Babinowiteh suggested (119) that the primary

process in the phot©«4#eos£>osition of water vapour

sensitised by sine oxide, is the production of OH and

H radicals, mad© possible by their large heats of

adsorption on the solid, thus j-

the subsequent formation of hydrogen molecules or of

oxygen from the decomposition of the OH radicals,
would explain the increase in pressure obtained, but

it la impossible to formulate as yet any schemes on

the results of this preliminary work, ©specially m

recent work (120) has indicated that the pressure

offacts obtained ©re dependent to som» extent on the

pre-treatment of the zinc oxide*

Furthermore//

(«r0
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Furthemore, Bine® the effective wavelength for

zinc oxide is, according to Ooodeve (39), 3S59A, it

would be advisable in any future extension of this

work to us© a stronger source of this wavelength, and

so Increase the small effect obtained*

The results with ferric phosphate and ferric oxide

can no doubt be explained by mi ionic mechanism analo¬

gous to that proposed by ~v©t©3 to explain the photo-

react iona of solutions containing positive ions of

variable valency (B21)•

However, from the aspect of a chlorophyll sensit¬

ised photo-decomposition of water, this method of

approach does not appear capable of yielding promising

results, since the effects were practically the same

whether or not chlorophyll was present on the solid*

Two additonal factors- must b© taken into consider¬

ation before dismissing the subject however:-

(1) that the chlorophyll used was the coppor-

stabilised form.

(2) that the amount of pigment used was possibly

in ere©33 of that required of a aensifclsor,

Consequently, the pigment layer exerted a

"covering effect", which masked any sensitis¬

ing action.

TIfch regard to the first point, It was observed

that when water vapour was illuminated in prosonce of

a film of "spinach chlorophyll" adsorbed on thalions

bromide, a distinct increase in pressure, of similar

extent//
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extent, to a steady maximum value again occurred •

since this did not take p aoo on illuminating water

vapour in the presence of thallous bromide alone,

some photo-decompos ition of water vapour may indeed

he produced even under these in vitro conditions, if

copper-free chlorophyll is used as sensitises**

From the photos-pathetic viewpoint, this was the

most promising result obtained, and is certainly

worthy of future attention*

The Function of thallous bromide*

As already mentioned, most of these experiments

were carried out on thallous bromide* Tests for free

bromine (128) on the gases frozen out in a liquid

oxygen trap, (a) at the end of a typical oxidation

of a pigment film, and (b) after Illuminating thall¬

ous bromide itself, in vacuo and in the presence of

oxygen, all proved to be negative. In ct.se (b) no

pressure charges were obtained in the dark or on

Illumination, which would indicate bromine liberation

or oxygen absorption*

However, to confirm that tbullous bromide was

indeed acting only as a sensitizer, the oxidation of

the first chlorophyll preparation was examined on

talc and on powdered glass. In the experiment with

the chlorophyll deposited on t&le in the normal sized

reaction vessel, very slow rates (m 0*0?) were

obtained. To produce reasonable reaction rates with

these ninert" substances, a now reaction vessel was

construeted"//
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constructed, of approximately ono third the si a© of

the original. To facilitate th© preparation of

films, it was almost cylindrical in shape, with con-

vex faces, th© film being deposited on faoe At-

^ t erape rature
To decrease fluetnations due to/variation with such

a smll volume, the experiment was carried out at

50 sa.m# of oxygen.

Conditionss

0,3 grams powdered JEHA glass,

1,425 ml, bonemoal-purlfled chlorophyll solution
3,15 grams/litre in acetone.

Volmm cf vessel •+• gauge

Besiiltsj. (24)

30,14 ml#

£52 S%0 tos 2H10

0.5 0.50 12.0 0,26 29,4 0,23
2,3 0,41 14.0 0.25 31.0 0.25
5,0 0.35 18,5 0,24 33,0 0.21
7.3 0,31 20.4 0.23 35.2 0.20

•9,1 0.28 23,0 0,22 39.0 0.19
10.5 0.27 25,8 0.21 45 ,0 0.17

Total £0o 9 97,0 scale divisions.

2K
chlorop'mchlorophyll * O.m moleeularly.

Th© essential features of the oxidation on thalions

bromide, namely the molecular ratio and the rovers1W

ility, were therefore confined on powdered glass,

-Jeneral//
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general Discussion and Conclusions.

apart from the work of Louie and Bifcohie, to which

reference has already been made (32} , it may bo

claimed that the proaent examination of chlorophyll

ita related compounds involves conditions and

experimental methods which haw not teen applied

previously to this general problem. It was ttew-

fore necessary to spend some considerable time firstly

in the establishment of such methods, and secondly in
»

ascertaining the general trend of all the factors

involved, by comparing the results of three pigment

preparations under carefully seleoted conditions.

Without such an initial survey, any detailed investi¬

gation could quite possibly have given rise to mis¬

leading conclusions , requiring later amendment *

On the basis of the experimental results obtained,
a comprehensive scheme applicable to such pigment

oxidation may now be reasonably proposed.

It most first te emphasised that the method used

throughout these experiments was based on the

measurement of pressure change. The decrease in

pressure actually obtained under the simplest condi¬

tions, I.e. with oxygen alone as the reacting gas,

may in the most general sens®, bo due to absorption

of oxygen with the subsequent liberation of another

resultant gas. However no gaseous products wore

ever detected by the "freesing-out method", nor was

any increase in pressure observed under any condi¬

tions//
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oonditian&g which mvM be related to gas production#

furthermore, the "molecular ratios8 of 8 oxygen

pressure tleeroas©" to amount of pignsaat present were

always integral numbers, capable of reasonable

interpretation. *

I'h® second point which mmt be cone Id®red ia that ,

because of the exceptionally slow rates of pressure

decrease on Inert substances, amh as glass or talc,

the majority of the results have been obtained using

the accelerating substance, thallous bromide, ill®

work of Hit©hi® and T&om (37) showed that in the

presence of gelatin, th&llous bromide is decomposed

on illumination and a latent image of aggregated

thallium atoms is farcied, T-he gelatin was regarded

as acting as a bromine atom acceptor, and the possib¬

ility existed that chlorophyll and caroteneids could

act in a similar capacity, by virtu® of their un¬

saturated nature, "uch a thallium latent img®, if

formed, would b® expected to react with water vapour,

and carbon dioxide, especially if oxygon wore present,

to give an (additional) doorcase in prossura, accord¬

ing to the following mechanisms

(a) 8H -»■ £HgO 9 2*1OS-Eg
i*l -* IlgO ■+ C02 « f! 8 003 -1- Eg

(b) in presence of oxygen?-

4fl * Og - SHgO # 411 OH
411OB fgCOg $ S11C03 -SHgO

However//



Bmvmvg already mentioned, water vapour and/or
carbon dioxide g&s wore entirely without effect on

tii© reaction rat© or on the final gas uptake of any

pigment film.

Thallous bromide when illuminated *oy itself or

with either of the pigaeiits examined, gave no increase

in pressure in vaouo, nor could ©any free bromine be

detected in the gases froaen out at the end of a

typical oxidation. Finally, no change in th© film

of pigment on thallous bromide mm visible after any

illumination in the absence of oxygen*

To these observations must be ©deled the fact that

the major features of the results with chlorophyll/
thelloua bromide films «* for example, the unit raote-

oular ratio and the reversibility - are essentially

th© same on H Inert5* materials , the only difference

being the rat© of reaction with oxygen#

All these considerations indicate that, under the

present conditions, thalloua bromide acts as a true

sensitizer, being in the aam© state at the end as at

the beginning of the oxidation#

Since thallous bromide resembles silver bromide in

possessing a conductivity ©norgy level in which ©loot-

icons are mobile, the initial effect of absorbed light

is almost certainly the expulsion of an electron from

the bromine ion Into this level:#.

Br ~t- *—^ Br * / #»••«••# (1)

When//
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hem fchalloua bromide la illuminated by itaelf, la the

presence of oxygon, water vapour, or carbon dioxide,
this electron can only return to the bromine atom,

producing no final change* But, when pigment mole¬
cules are also present, since the latter my them*

ooIves part with electrons {182}, possibly only after

Illumination, we have the following explanation of

the accelerating off©at of thsllou© bromide}-

where, using the notation of I?*&** (10), fjC Ogj
represents the oxide product and A the molecule of

pigment* If reaction (2) does require light absorp¬

tion, A+ls probably a tautomeric triplet state (75) h.

which the ropulalvo effect of the unpaired electrons

causes the actual loss of an electron to the conduct¬

ing lattice* In the absence of such a lattice, the

ground state will be rapidly re-afctain©d, with a

marked decrease in the rate of reaction - as observed

in the experiments with powdered glass.

The general chemistry of chlorophyll derivatives

(13) indicates the existence of three predominately

reactive hydrogen atoms in the molecule* One of

these is attached to the carbon atom 0^o, and the two
others belong to the imino groups formed on the re¬

moval of the central magnesium atom* it is satis¬

factory that the present results agree with those

findings - the molecular ratio of oxygon to pigment

being//

It ww—^ h + 6^
Br —e

(S )
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being increased from unity for chlorophyll Itself,
to three, on Its converaion by acids to the smgneaim

free pheophytin# it my bo mentioned in this

connect ion that carbonic acid was never able to bring

about such conversion, acids of greater strength auch

as phosphoric, pyruvic and ascorbic acids being

required,

The "normal" oxidation preauraably occurring at 0-^q,
has been confirmed as being largely reversible#

Again, this can be explained by the general propert¬

ies of this position in the molecule, which ia capable

of ready enollaation, as followst-
o o
" i I I i

CHjO—C -C-C = 0 V CLH_j—C.—C. *C-DH
^ "Snolic Fom

(For convenience, only the relevant portion of the

molecule has been drawn)«

If the above reaction is induced by light, oxygen

could then be absorbed at the double bond of the

enolic product, the latter being probably in a dlra-
? i i

dlcal form.to give c« o—c —c -c—oh5
1 6 '

6
m

which is a possible configuration for the reversible

oxide obtained in these experiments# The irreversible

form finally produced can he represented by the
o

hydroperoxide?- Ch 0 -c — c —c = o
3 I

9
oh

where the hydrogen atom has returned from the enolic

position# The//
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Th© pes ibl© 2?0sorianoe association of the hydrogen

atom with either of the ad j aoenfc carbonyl group®

would explain the stability of such a compound,

since it foms initially a reversible peroxide,

ehlorophyll belongs to the ©1aao of organic compound®

typified by mAmm* (8).» and is thus distinct from

the larger group of aufcowoxl&i®able substances which

yield irreversible products.

By contrast, the oxidation of the imlno-positions

of pheophytln shows little evidence of reversibility.

Such a difference is not unexpected, since a carbon

atom is not directly concerned in the latter case#

The shape of the oxidation rata curve for pheophytiu

Is such as to suggest two oxidations which proceed

more or less independently. It is difficult to

predict which oxidation takes place preferentialty*
but the shape of the curve s* indicates that it la the

Cl0 oxidation which occurs first, followed by the
slower reaction at the two equivalent imlao positions*

As already remarked* the resonance of the porphyrin

ring system is affected considerably by the removal•
of the magnesium#

It was rather surprising that, with no mmj centres

of unaaturation, the oa*e>texiold fraction under the

present conditions, absorbed only on® molecule of

oxygen per molecule of pigment* The formula for

p -carotene is a« follows,. where asterisks denote the
positions of the hydroxy! groups in xanthophylls«



f> -carotene (123)*
Aeeordingly to ivablnowlteh {98} the oxidation of

carotene occurs with the formation of double bond

poroxidea , thus s- o -—- o
— C — C +°2. > —c—C —

II II

It is obvious that only one of these bonds can b®

involved in the present oxidation* Ih© prod.net

obtained was found to be reversible but to a ranch

smaller extent than the chlorophyll psroxide*

It is possible that the foliation of oaroteme perox¬

ide ia followed ultimately by the irreversible

aciaaion of the chain with the production of 8

ketones, times* (113) •

<p-—o
— e—c — * —c —o -i- o - c -

I i l '
Ifae kinetics of such photo*oxidations*

An attempt will now be mad© to summarise the

experimental results and their interpretation dis¬

cussed in th© proceeding pagos, by developing a

general reaction mechanism* As it is th® simplest

case, the "noma!* photo-oxidation of chlorophyll
itself on tballous bromide will bo taken as a basis

for discussion, but with slight modification the

eehome//
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scheme Is also applicable to the other pigments

Investigated,

The following sequence of epilations can toe regard¬

ed as representing the " photo-oxld&tion" of chloro¬

phyll as observed under the present conditions:-

chl + *„ v chl** ,

Qhlt v «&*•
chl*" > tohi .

tohi > chl |
tehl+Og , tchl02 .
tehlQg > tclil "**0g
tohlOg olilOg

The significanceof these equations ami of the tors®

involved will now toe explained in turn*

The reaction is initiated toy a ground state

chlorophyll molecule ( represented toy chl) absorbing

a quantum of light energy® to form an excited mole¬
cule (ohl^) of higher electronic state# since the

observed quantum efficiency was low (82), little of

this absorbed energy effects any chemical reaction*

Consequently the majority of these excited molecules

must revert to the ground state toy some internal

degradation process - such as reaction®, while a few

only enter the rela tively long-lived »reactive* state,

toy process(§) * This long-lived species, which still

poas©3aes an energy higher than the ground state, is

denoted toy the tern "tautomeric" chlorophyll - or

"tchl* and a considerable amount of evidence for its

existence has appeared in the literature (78)»

This tautomeric form way also of course, revert to

the//
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the ground at&t© © , but its relatively long life

enables it to react with molecular oxygen © , forming
a chlorophyll peroxide, tchlOg . This reaction Is
initially reversible ©,but an irreversible peroxide

(ohlOg) is gradually formed as the result of a final
and .possibly photochemical process © •

The reversible auto-oxidation, i.e. reactions ©
and ©, requires more detailed consideration. With

a „,as in contact with two distinct solid phases, thus
tcnl -+■ Co ■»— inV tcnlOp —
solid gas x solid

this system is directly analogous to the well-known

equilibrium involved in the dissociation of calcium

carbonate:-

0&0 C0o » OaOO*
solid * solid

since both systems possess two components and three

phases, according to the phase mil® they are univar-

tant. In other words, at a given temperature,

equilibrium is attained at & definite gas pressure,

which is the dissociation or equilibrium pressure for

that particular temperature, and la Independent of

the absolute amounts of the reactants present. For

instance, on decreasing the carbon dioxide pressure

at a constant temperature, carbonate dissociates until.

either this equilibrium pressure is re-established or

the carbonate phase has disappeared entirely from the

system. Conversely, increasing the carbon dioxide

pressure at a fixed temperature causes the formation

of//
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of carbonate at the expense of calcium oxide, By

applying similar arguments to the loss familiar

chlorophyll peroxt&e system, the explanations for

several experimental observations become more obvious#

Firstly, tin® oxygen pressures normally used were

in excess of any dissociation pressure of the revers¬

ible peroxide, since this phase was quite atcbl©
under the prevailing conditions# The experimentally

measured rate of oxidation is therefore proportional

to some function of the number of reactive chloro¬

phyll molecules temporarily in existence and of the

oxygen pressure in excess of the equilibrium pressure#

In the dark, after a period of illumination and

still at this high oxygen pressure, no appreciable
dissociation of the peroxide can occur* Further¬

more, under these conditions, only an exceedingly

small amount of reaeftive chlorophyll will exist, and
reversion to the ground state 0and continued oxida¬
tion 0will therefore take place at negligible rate©#
This explains why the system is found to be apparently

unchanged on resuming illumination*

By contrast, a dark period during which the oxygen

pressure is reduced below the value of the equilibr¬

ium pressure, leads to the dissociation of the rever¬

sible peroxide* The reactive chlorophyll so formed

reverts, irreversibly in the absence of light, to

the ground state# In this form it is unable to

react with oxygen when re-intrcwiuoed at the higher

pressures//
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pressures, and consequently no dark uptake is obaerv*

©d, On continuing the illmiaatlon however, the

rates of oxidation and the value for the total gas

uptake should Indicate that some reversal has occurred
■

This was indeed always observed after a dark Interval

in vacuo, and in general, Lonie and Ritchie (82)

showed that the reversibility depended on the pressure

reduction (for constant time periods) , beewaixig

inappreciable above approximately 125 if the

rate constants for the equations proposed arc re¬

presented respectively for reactions © to ® by

***** and terj , where X6^0 represents the

intensity of tbe absorbed light, then a kinetic

expression for the overall reaction rat© my b©

derived as follows**

In the steady state, these relationships must holds*

« labs - *g [bhf] - k3 [chf] « 0
whence [ohl*] %bs

&3

fyWW - k5[tehl] [o2]* ke ^ohlOj,] *k? |tchlOgj « rj
whence ItehlOol « k-r' [°s1

'*• J ke +k7

I|£ii23 - ^3 [chlj- k4 jtchlj «k6 [tchl] [og]-*k6 jtohlOg)
d

^*«j*

» / *SkghgW^ - *W
. , ^6 ^ :'-7

whence [tchlj«/ k$ \ « 0
[^^1 X^da
ftj + *6 [o2] -/k6 ice

'low w!i«n// I v5® + ^
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Siow when [os] - [os] BqulUoriwl . [oa] #

% [fcohl] [Ogj « ^ [tohlOgj
In the general ease*

^ ft0hl] M * *® [fc®hl°2j
- kg [tohl] [Og] - kg [total] [Ogj e
• "6 MIL®.] - [o2] 9}

p • 1,6(IKdlab8 In - M o\
{*«+115 N - §rl7 N}

- N«1
(1+S)+ M

Hence » &

"fit

kQ

which may be reduced to the form

*ilhl ,
at

k labs | N - r°2]e\
k» *- P2]

where k arid k« involve only constants.

Such, an expression requires that apart from the

conversion of unatable to stable oxide, the rate of

oxidation should become aero at /finite pressure of

oxygen equal to the dissociation pressure of the
unstable oxide. Such an effect has recently been

confirmed for pheophytin by Mies CUM* n&urie in this

Department (unpublished results). The limiting

pressure below which practically no oxidation occurs

is lea3 than 0*1 m.nu of mercury. (•Vifch the copper

chlorophyll, the rates at such low pressures were so

slow//
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a lew that It was impossible to estimate Its dissocia¬

tion pressure.

The expression bus also been substantiated by the

work of Louie and Hltohle (32) who showed that at

oxygen pressures above 10 mum* ®f mercury, the copper* ►

containing chlorophyll oxidised on th&llous bromide

at a rat® proportional to [o^]
&+[%]

and that a was approximately 140 for pressures In

millimetres, jog] 0 being negligible in comparison
with these high oxygen pressures.

Furthermore, the present work has confirmed that

the rat© of oxidation Is directly proportional to

the intensity of the illumination.

However, because of the conditions obtaining In

these experiments, it is doubtful whether the varia¬

tion of rat© with oxygen pressure la determined

strictly by th® rate constants of the above reaction

mechanism# the oxidation is a pbotosensltleed one,

with possible loss of light energy in the thallons

bromide itself* Further, the rate my bo determined

by such factors aa the diffusion of oxygen through

the adsorbed film to the photoohemloal1y active

centres of oxidation# For a multl-aoleouiar layer.

In such a sensitised system, any reaction -mist be

visualised as occurring at the immediate point of

contact of the innermost layer with the sensitizer,

unless of course, the photoactive centres can be

t r&nsforred//
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pressure decrease becoming apparent, until the

establishment of an appreciable oxy$tm eonoentratlon

gradient results in oxygen diffusing through the fila*.
The "acceleration period" always found with the amount

of chlorophyll (first preparation) initially employed

can be accounted for, by smh meobanlsnw By contrast,
the experiment m, powdered glass a® adsorbent showed

no such initial clow period* Here no sensitizer is

present, the reaction being initiated by the light
absorbed by the chlorophyll itself » and consequently

oxidation occurs first at the outer light*exposed

surface of the film, showing m imaediate pressure

decrease* With the films of the third chlorophyll

preparation on th&lloua bromide, snob a short initial

period of relatively faster rates was also observed*

It is possible that in this Instance, the light -

absorbed by this "unst&bllisod" chlorophyll is relat¬

ively more effective*

Alternatively of course, the rate of diffusion of

oxygon may depend on several factors other than the

pressure and the film thickness * for example, the
.

"porosity" of the film * which Is determined by the

number of ohatmels giving free access to the inner

layers* This may itself explain the variations

observed in the initial period with the different

preparations. The small decrease in pressure

obtained by tonic and HitOhio hi the dark period

immediately following an illumination could be

explained//
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explained by the diffusion process or by the long,

life of tii@ tautomeric form of chlorophyll .

t imilarly, the acceleration period could be due to a

necessary initial accumulation of such taatomers*

However, the periods involved suggest a lifetime

much greater than would normally be expected. llier©

la one further point connected with the kinetics to

which reference must be made. la the pheophytim

experiments, although the oxide formed by this pig¬

ment was not appreciably reversible,on evacuation

overnight followed by standing In oxygen for the

usual time prior to illumination, a marked increase

in the rates of photo-oxidation was observed over a

short period { see graphs 4,6,8 etc.)* This

temporary increase was independent of the extent of

oxidation and therefore of the amount of oxId© formed

Furthermore, it cannot be explained by the oxygen

diffusion process discussed above, as this would

indicate an acceleration period on initial illumina¬

tion - as actually observed in some oases when

evacuation was not applied.

The only feasible explanation for this effect is

that fch© removal of oxygen from the film during

evacuation "opens up" the film, so that on re-

illumination oxygon can reach the reactive centres

Immediately, without any diffusion being Involved#

This explanation implies that the accumulating product

tends subsequently to block such avenues of oxygen

admission.

The//
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Th© above con# iderat 1ona hair© been put forward

thickness of one of these film wea obtain®! by cal¬

culating the area covered by the pigment, if spread
ao a unimolocnlar layer, and dividing this tain® by

the total surfso© area of the actual tbullous bromide

grains, as follow®:-

naing a high power microscope with a calibrated

eye-piece scale, the crystals were observed to be

cubic, of approximately the same sis©, with m aver-
-4

age cub® side of 3*6 x. 10 em* The surface area

of one cub# is therefor® 12*2 x 10""3 x 6 square centi¬
metres » 7*3 x 10"*7 sq# em* Vyom the density of

tbullous bromide (124) given as 7.85 grams/o.c#, the

total volume of 0*3 grams used in any one experiment

* I-.*3 s 0*0307 o*o*

containing approximately 1 gram of chlorophyll per

assuming that the oxidisable material existed in a

layer. An estimate of the molecular

litre - i*e* 3*35 x Id**3 grans chlorophyll

i.e. 8*35 x 10~S x 6*06 x lO93
S 2*3 x Id"

900 chlorophyll
molecules*

The//
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The area occupied fey a chlorophyll molecule 0x1 a

surface is uncertain, because of the variety of ofloat¬

ations possible on adsorption, bat the ttfrontal area*
of ethyl chlorophyll Id© (125) has bmu estimated as

*1©
approximately 240 m 10 oq* oat* The area covered

IB
by a unlmoleeular filta of 2*3 % 10 saoleettles all

lying flat would therefor© be 2*4 x 10"*4x 2*3 * 1Q*9
• 8*6 X 10 sq. era*

since the area of th© crystal© was 0,67*? x 10° square

ens*, tho m®rag® molecular thickness 1# *

5,6 x 104
«- ii SI molecules *

0*677 x 105

Other results indicate however (126). that chloro¬

phyll and its derivatives tend to form films with

their molecule $ orientated nm ©rid" and inolined at

55° to the'basal plan®* the minimvm surface re¬

quirement for a chlorophyll molecule in such elreurw

stances was found by lianaon to be 106 x 10"1G sq* cm*

faking this figure# the raolecular thickness would

be to the present ease approximately 3© molecules,
and from all aspects this appears to be the most

probable figure*

Such calculations give a maximum molecular thick*

mM&t because of course the effective absorptive sur¬

face of th® tfcallous bromide crystal© must be greater

than the ttgeometric plane* area as estimated above*

The experiments on the variation of the amount of

oxidlsable pigment for a given weight of th&llous

bromide//
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bromide arc therefor© of importance in this

connection ( p.63).

It has been shown that for eblorophyll-carotenoid

mixtures, the existence of the constant rate portion

is datemined by the amount of earotenolds present -

in particular, according to the results of the acid

oxperimnts, by the amount of carotene itself.

With very small amounts of carotenoid, no definite

con??taut rat© was obtained*

During suoh a period, the rate of supply of light

energy must be constant* If, as in the case of the

very thin films of carotene, such a state is not

attained, then a layer of pigment cannot be tmiforaly

adsorbed over all the crystal surfaces, resulting in

a loss of light energy* It my therefor© be suggest¬

ed that the amount of carotene id at which such a con¬

stant rat® begins to appear indicates the existence

of a unimolooular layer on the surface although the

tern " italroolecular" as used lie re refers strictly to

the active sites on tie crystals* it is impossible

to decide at present whether every part of the tbull¬

ous bromide surface can *transfer" light energy, or

whether such a property is restricted to certain re¬

active points, such &a lattice irregularities*

Applying the same method of calculation to caret-

enoid fllras, an estimate of the "normal" molecular

thickness i*e» with reference to the whole surface,

gave a value of approximately 3 to 9 molecules

(depending//
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.

(depending on orientation) for a weight of earotenoid

Just below the limit accessary for the production of

a definite constant rate period * The surface re¬

quirement of a earotenoid molecule wm calculated

from th© data published, by Taylor (187)» This value

for th© thinnest carotenoid films is several times

smaller than that calculated for an average chloro¬

phyll film, yet no constant rat© was ever observed

with th® latter* It would appear, therefor©, that

the constant rate period ia peculiar to carotene

films* A possible explanation for this lies in the
/ ,

relative molecular sizes of the two pigments* The
small size of the carotene molecule would allow good

contact between the reactive site® on the thallous

bromide surface and th© oxidation centres in the

molecule, preventing loss of activating energy* The

greater area and variety of possible orientations of

the chlorophyll molecule amy, by contrast, prevent

this essential association* Consequently no constant

rate period was ever apparent with films of the latter

pigment alone, irrespective of their molecular thick¬

ness*

Returning to the question of th® oarotenold films,

it was found that provided sufficient was used, the

extent of th© constant rate period was directly pro¬

portional to the actual weight of earotenol&a present

in the film* This result indicates that th© constant

supply of energy is maintained in the thicker films,

the rates only decreasing eventually when "bar©

patches", causing//
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u •rtfer,/ Of experimental flnfljiMflU

(1) A method has been developed for studying the

■photo-oxidation of plant pigments on thalions bromide;

it depends essentially on the accurate ^aaurement of

the pressure decreases involved, using a sensitive

Bourdon glass-spring gauge.

(2) The results show that, under these conditions,
both freshly prepared and copper-stabilised chloro¬

phyll absorb one molecule of oxygen par molecule of

pigment. This is also true for the carotenoid

fraction* For acid-treated chlorophyll, or phebphy-

tin, this ratio is increased threefold* These oxida¬

tions were shorn to be partly reversible*

(3) The thallous bromide has been shown to act

merely as a photo-sensitiser*

(4) A theiwfi.1 oxidation of carotenoids and of

caroteaoid/chlorophyll mixtures was observed in the

presence of certain cobalt salts*

(5) It has proved Impossible as yet, with this in

vitro system, to simulate any photosynthetio reaction,

although the effect of carbon dioxide and water

vapour was examined for the majority of the experi-

ments*

(6) A general schonjo has been proposed to account

for the main features of the photo-oxidation*
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